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2022 General Assembly 
 

Cumulative Master Bill Tracking Chart 
 

Through February 25 
 

 
This table shows bills filed in the 2022 General Assembly through February 25..  The list is 
organized by poverty law topic: 
   
Access to Justice 
Budget 
Civil Rights 
Consumer 
Corrections 
Criminal 
Economic Development 
Education 

Employment 
Environment 
Family  
Food and Agriculture 
Government 
Health 
Housing 
Immigration 

Juvenile Law 
Public Assistance 
Taxes 
Transportation 
Utilities 
Veterans and Military 
 

 
How to use:  To jump to a topic, click on the links above.  To see the Legislative Research 
Commission summary of a bill and check its status, click the bill number.   
 
To see details on sponsors, the text of the bill and amendments, click the links in the 
summary.  For a complete list of bills, view the legislature’s own website here.   
 
This chart was compiled by advocacy staff at Kentucky Equal Justice Center.  For more 
information, or to share comments on a bill, contact Rich Seckel at 
richseckel@kyequaljustice.org.   
 
 

Topic Bill # Sponsor Summary 
Access HB 156 Scott Establish cause of action for person wrongfully 

convicted of a felony; establish wrongful conviction 
compensation fund; fund through $10 fee add-on 

Access HB 170 Fischer Establish new procedures for legal settlements for 
minors by persons with custody when the amount of 
settlement is $25,000 or less;  

Access HB 179 Nemes Supreme Court redistricting bill 
 
 

Access HB 180 Stevenson Provide civil immunity for damaging a vehicle if a 
person enters it with reasonable, good-faith belief that a 
dog or cat is in immediate danger of death 

Access HB 214 Johnson Judicial redistricting:  realign counties and judicial 
circuits and districts; add and delete judgeships; 
designate family courts; effective 1/1/27 

https://legislature.ky.gov/pages/index.aspx
mailto:richseckel@kyequaljustice.org
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb156.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb170.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb179.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb180.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb214.html
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Access HB 222 Kulkarni Anti-SLAPP Act: allow for dismissal of actions and 
immediate appeal when litigation is brought to stymie 
free speech or public participation 

Access HB 230 Meade Authorize intervention by President of Senate and  
Speaker of House in actions challenging any legislative 
act, executive order, or administrative reg 

Access HB 248 Elliott Prohibit use of state appropriation to challenge the 
constitutionality of any legislative act of the General 
Assembly, except by the Attorney General 

Access HB 303 Fischer Prohibit the awarding of attorney's fees in an action 
challenging the constitutionality of any legislative 
district 

Access HB 377 Meredith Establish deadlines for county clerks to maintain portals 
for electronic filing and searching of recorded 
instruments; appropriate $25M for start-up grants 

Access HB 388 Koch Prohibit spending any part of a state appropriation to 
challenge constitutionality of statute on government 
contract review; exception for AG; more re venue 

Access HB 455 Bray Constitutional amendment: allow General Assembly the 
power to limit noneconomic damages for death or 
injuries to persons or property, set statute of limitations 

Access HB 489 Blanton Buying rights to proceeds of settlement:  prohibit 
engaging in “nonrecourse consumer legal funding 
transactions” without a license; set standards 

Access HB 520 Elliott Increase the compensation of trial commissioners to no 
more than $10,500 per year (up from $7,200) 
 

Access HB 549 Bratcher Constitutional amendment:  require Court of Appeals 
and Supreme Court to render a decision within 90 days 
from the final hearing for a case  

Access HB 585 Minter Allow parties to civil rights actions to recover punitive 
damages 
 

Access HB 595 Huff Excuse persons 75 years of age or older from jury 
service upon request 
 

Access SB 20 Stivers Establish that action challenging constitutionality of a 
legislative district shall be filed in Circuit Court of 
plaintiff's residence 

Access SB 51 Alvarado Regulate advertising for legal services: define deceptive 
trade practices; bar use of government logos; more 
 

Access SB 135 Howell Establish deadlines for county clerks to maintain portals 
for the electronic filing and searching of recorded 
instruments; appropriate $25M for start-up grants 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb222.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb230.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb248.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb303.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB377.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB388.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB455.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB489.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB520.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB549.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB585.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB595.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb20.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb51.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB135.html
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Access SB 142 Alvarado Constitutional amendment: allow General Assembly the 
power to limit noneconomic damages for death or 
injuries to persons or property, set statute of limitations 

Access SB 181 Alvarado Require Commissioner of DOI to annually report 
information on the claims experience of medical 
malpractice insurers to the General Assembly 

Budget HB 1 Petrie House Majority Executive Branch Budget 
 
 

Budget HB 5 Heath Appropriate $45M for West KY State Aid Funding for 
Emergencies (SAFE) fund; set aside $30M for schools; 
$15M for FEMA housing; EMERGENCY 

Budget HB 241 Petrie Transportation Cabinet Budget 
 
 

Budget HB 244 Petrie Judicial Branch Budget 
 
 

Budget HB 281 Willner Appropriate funds to the WKY State Aid Funding for 
Emergencies (SAFE) fund for certain mental health 
services and supports; $1.5M per county 

Budget HB 285 Osborne Governor’s Executive Branch Budget 
 
 

Budget HB 286 Osborne Governor’s Transportation Cabinet Budget 
 
 

Budget HB 288 Osborne Governor’s Legislative Branch Budget 
 
 

Budget HB 289 Osborne Governor’s Judicial Branch Budget 
 
 

Budget HB 315 Reed Appropriate $300M in American Rescue Plan Act funds  
to the Broadband Deployment Fund; EMERGENCY 
 

Budget HB 448 Blanton Quarter horse, paint horse, Appaloosa, and Arabian 
development fund: allow Horse Racing Commission to 
retroactively disperse moneys for years with no racing 

Budget HB 459 Petrie Appropriate a total of $250M in ARPA funds to the 
broadband deployment fund 
 

Budget SB 5 Howell Appropriate $45M for West KY State Aid Funding for 
Emergencies (SAFE) fund; set aside $30M for schools; 
$15M for FEMA housing; EMERGENCY 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB142.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB181.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb1.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb5.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb241.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb244.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb281.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb285.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb286.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb288.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb289.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB315.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB448.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB459.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb5.html
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Budget SB 48 McDaniel Require recovery of $15M appropriated to the Cabinet 
for Economic Development for Braidy Industries in 
2017 

Budget SB 141 McGarvey Constitutional amendment: authorize General Assembly 
to permit and regulate gaming; target proceeds to early 
childhood education and childcare programs 

Budget SB 150 Mills Appropriate $40M from West KY State Aid Funding 
for Emergencies fund to Department of Military Affairs; 
EMERGENCY 

Budget SB 194 McDaniel Mule bill:  make technical corrections (amended to 
establish $1.15B individual income advanced tax credit 
up to $500 ($1000 for married couple) 

Budget SB 195 McDaniel Mule bill:  make technical correction in section barring 
expenditures in excess of allotment 
 

Civil Rights HB 11 Willner Expand protected classes in civil rights statutes to 
include sexual orientation and gender identity; details 
 

Civil Rights HB 15 Minter Expand protected classes in civil rights statutes to 
include sexual orientation and gender identity; details 
 

Civil Rights HB 23 Dotson Trans athlete ban:  require public schools and 
universities to designate inter-scholastic athletics based 
upon biological sex; cause of action 

Civil Rights HB 29 Bray Prohibit law enforcement agencies and public personnel 
from enforcing federal firearm bans; details 
 

Civil Rights HB 31 Scott Provide that school disciplinary codes shall prohibit 
discrimination based on race, including hair texture and 
style (C.R.O.W.N. Act) 

Civil Rights HB 68 Wheatley Extend the ending voting hours from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
 
 

Civil Rights HB 70 Wheatley Remove straight ticket voting as a ballot option in an 
election 
 

Civil Rights HB 113 Wheatley Allow a registered independent the ability to vote in the 
primary of one political party 
 

Civil Rights HB 122 Maddox Lower the age requirement for carrying a concealed and 
deadly weapon from 21 to 18 
 

Civil Rights HB 124 Maddox Ensure that state agencies, public universities and local 
governments cannot prohibit carrying concealed deadly 
weapons in buildings 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb48.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB141.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB150.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB194.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB195.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb11.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb15.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb23.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb29.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb31.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb68.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb70.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb113.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb122.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb124.html
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Civil Rights HB 133 Brown Add June 19th as a state holiday commemorating 
Juneteenth National Freedom Day 
 

Civil Rights HB 158 Maddox Prohibit enforcement of any federal law that does not 
exist under KY law and limits firearm ownership; allow 
AG civil enforcement, arrest of federal agents; details 

Civil Rights HB 191 Jenkins Democratic alternative House redistricting plan: set 
districts; move primary filing deadline to February 8 
 

Civil Rights HB 193 Wheatley Extend deadline to change party affiliation from 
December 31 to 30 days before the primary election 
 

Civil Rights HB 276 Sheldon Require playing of national anthem at public school, 
post-2ndary and, if under contract with public agency, 
professional sporting events; AG to enforce 

Civil Rights HB 325 Prunty Prohibit social media sites from censoring religious or 
political speech or using algorithms to shadowban 
user’s content; require notice to suspended users; more 

Civil Rights HB 330 Massey Prohibit payment to any person by a candidate or 
committee for the purpose of transporting a voter to the 
polls; Class B misdemeanor 

Civil Rights HB 407 Wheatley Voting:  allow same day registration on day of primary 
or election; allow convenience as basis for absentee 
voting; motor voter provision; more 

Civil Rights HB 428 Raymond Allow local governments to enact ordinances regulating 
firearms 
 

Civil Rights HB 495 Prunty Establish protections from governmental discrimination 
for sincerely held religious beliefs and moral 
convictions about sex of persons who may marry 

Civil rights HB 507 Willner Establish KY Voluntary Do Not Sell Firearms List; 
prohibit possession, sale, or transfer of firearms to 
individuals who request to be added to the list 

Civil Rights HB 564 Branscum Voting:  set timetables for no-excuse and excused 
absentee voting; bar connection of voting systems to the 
internet; require tamper resistant seal; more 

Civil Rights HB 583 McCoy Mule bill:  make technical corrections to section on first 
ballot votes in presidential primary 
  

Civil Rights HB 587 Bechler Include source of income as a prohibited form of 
discrimination; extend various timelines in Commission 
on Human Rights complaint processes; details 

Civil Rights SB 22 Thomas Make June 19, also known as “Juneteenth National 
Freedom Day,” a state holiday for state employees 
 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb133.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb158.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb191.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb193.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb276.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB325.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB330.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB407.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB428.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB495.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB507.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB564.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB583.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB587.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb22.html
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Civil Rights SB 62 Southworth Rework requirements for voting systems, including 
paper ballots (to require notice to voter of effect of 
casting multiple ballots); details 

Civil Rights SB 82 Wheeler  Limit power of social media platforms to remove 
candidates during elections; create fine for wrongful de-
platforming; anti-trust remedy; more 

Civil Rights  SB 122 Southworth Voter ID:  remove student or employee ID as 
documents confirming a voter’s identity; remove a 
credit or debit card as a secondary form of ID 

Civil Rights SB 159 Thomas Voting:  allow same day registration on day of primary 
or election; allow convenience as basis for absentee 
voting; motor voter provision; more 

Civil Rights SB 171 McGarvey Expand protected classes in civil rights statutes to 
include sexual orientation and gender identity; authorize 
state and local human rights commissions to enforce 

Civil Rights SB 216 Mills  Voting:  remove credit card as form of ID; prohibit 
connecting voting machines to internet or any other 
device; require video surveillance of voting machines  

Civil Rights SB 223 Neal Constitutional amendment:  restore voting rights upon 
completion of imprisonment, probation, or parole, civil 
rights after 3 year wait 

Consumer HB 24 Huff Exempt salvage vehicles more than ten years old from 
rebuilt title inspection requirements; require affidavit 
that vehicle is in roadworthy condition 

Consumer HB 25 Wheatley Cremation:  include alkaline hydrolysis in the definition 
of cremation 
 

Consumer HB 53 Minter Student loan servicers:  establish licensing 
requirements, ombudsman, fines, private right of action 
 

Consumer HB 95 Thomas Allow licensed audiologists to engage in the sale and 
practice of fitting hearing instruments; establish 
complaint procedure, right to cancel purchase; more 

Consumer  HB 106 Westrom Require businesses to present automatic renewal terms 
clearly and conspicuously before purchase; require 
easy-to-use mechanism for cancellation; more; penalty 

Consumer HB 171 Fischer Insurer delinquency:  prohibit liquidator from rejecting 
certain security interests of federal home loan banks; 
except specified transfers from being deemed fraudulent 

Consumer HB 196 Bridges Establish requirements for residential swimming pool 
barriers, gates, and covers; exemptions 
 

Consumer HB 273 Fister Amusement rides:  require registration, permit, 
inspection; proof of insurance not less than $1M 
 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb62.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb82.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB122.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB159.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB171.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB216.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB223.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb24.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb25.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb53.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb95.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb106.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb171.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb196.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb273.html
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Consumer HB 275 Banta Accountancy board housekeeping:  allow scholarship 
programs; establish educational requirements for 
reciprocal licensure; immunity for good faith acts 

Consumer HB 350 Gooch Require insurance companies to make certain filings 
electronically; add confidentiality provisions for group 
capital calculations and liquidity stress test results; more 

Consumer HB 371 Huff Set forth requirements for a salvage title 
 
 

Consumer HB 380 Roland Permit insurers to offer gifts, conduct sweepstakes or 
drawings, and offer products or services for free or less 
than market value 

Consumer HB 462 Bratcher Charitable gaming:  exempt designated licensed 
charitable organizations from the two-day deposit 
requirement; allow weekly deposits; more 

Consumer  HB 474 Pollack Insurance data security:  require licensees to develop an 
information security program and incident response 
plan and to investigate cybersecurity events; more 

Consumer HB 490 Upchurch Prohibit the use of counterfeit airbags or components; 
penalties; exception  
 

Consumer HB 494 Frazier 
Gordon 

Student loan servicers: establish licensing requirements; 
define and prohibit abusive acts and practices; details 
 

Consumer HB 500 McCoy “Limited nonquota package license:”  allow designated 
alcoholic beverage drink licensees to sell vintage 
distilled spirits and private selection packages; more 

Consumer HB 523 Massey Establish priority for purchase money deeds of trust and 
mortgages over a prior judgment lien against the 
purchaser 

Consumer HB 539 Fischer Judgment liens:  require judgment lien notices to 
contain the date of final judgment; establish expiration 
dates; details 

Consumer HB 561 Truett KHEAA:  update references to insured student loans by 
eliminating “insured” 
 

Consumer HB 569 Calloway Prohibit manufacture and sale of certain kratom extracts 
and products; prohibit sale of kratom extracts and 
products to individuals under 21; penalties 

Consumer HB 586 Pratt Establish consumer rights relating to personal data, 
including rights to delete personal data provided by the 
consumer, obtain a copy, opt out of targeted ads; details 

Consumer HB 602 Hale Allow for the disposal of involuntarily towed vehicles 
by a towing and storage company after 45 days 
 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb275.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB350.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB371.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB380.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB462.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB474.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB490.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB494.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB500.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB523.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB539.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB561.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB569.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB586.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB602.html
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Consumer SB 15 Westerfield Establish consumer rights relating to personal data, 
including rights to delete personal data provided by the 
consumer, obtain a copy, opt out of targeted ads; details 

Consumer SB 16 Smith Establish special purpose depository institutions that 
engage in nonlending banking business 
 

Consumer SB 17 Smith Establish property classifications for digital assets; 
require sellers of blockchain tokens to file notice with 
Secretary of State; allow custodial services; more 

Consumer SB 58 Wise Delete requirement that there be at least one teacher 
with a minimum 36 months’ experience teaching in a 
barber school 

Consumer SB 67 Smith Establish control requirements for electronic copies of a 
document of title, record of chattel paper, intangible 
money; establish debtor discharge obligations; more 

Consumer SB 71 Webb Allow patrons of limited restaurant or NQ2 retail drink 
licensee to bring unopened wine bottles; establish 
conditions to take home a bottle of opened wine  

Consumer SB 85 Harper Angel Prohibit retail pet shops from selling dogs, cats, and 
rabbits; allow shops to collaborate with animal shelters 
to showcase dogs, cats, or rabbits; details 

Consumer  SB 113 Kerr Beauty services:  reduce hours of instruction required 
for a shampoo and style license from 450 to 300; set 
standards for temporary event services; more 

Consumer SB 160 Schickel Allow a distiller to conduct private selection events and 
sell private selection packages at retail; exempt most 
private selection package sales from the wholesale tax 

Consumer SB 165 Howell Consumer loans up to $15,000:  increase permitted 
monthly interest rates to 3% on first $5K, 2 1/3% on 
higher amounts; increase processing fee; details 

Consumer SB 210 Southworth Prohibit manufacture and sale of certain kratom extracts 
and products; prohibit sale of kratom extracts and 
products to individuals under 21; penalties 

Corrections HB 148 Prunty Include receiving a pardon from the governor of another 
state as a basis for removing the prohibition of 
possession of a handgun 

Corrections HB 185 Heavrin DUI:  allow the court to order a peace officer to seize a 
license plate if person does not surrender it following 
conviction 

Corrections HB 211 Meredith Pay a per diem for time an inmate serves in a local jail  
when convicted of a felony if the sentence includes time 
served 

Corrections HB 218 Huff Expungement:  reduce fee to $50 and eliminate waiting 
period for felony and misdemeanor expungement; more 
 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb15.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb16.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb17.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb58.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb67.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb71.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb85.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB113.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb160.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb160.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB165.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB210.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb148.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb185.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb211.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb218.html
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Corrections HB 263 Massey Increase penalties if the victim of criminal abuse is 
under 12 years of age (raise from Class C to B felony) 
 

Corrections HB 269 McCoy Capital punishment:  add diagnosis of serious mental 
illness to the disabilities which prevent execution for 
persons convicted of capital offenses 

Corrections HB 310 Massey Allow defendants in home incarceration who did not 
participate in a global positioning monitoring to receive 
credit for time served while on pretrial release 

Corrections HB 311 Massey Promote felony mediation to resolve felony criminal 
cases; details 
 

Corrections HB 329 Massey Enhance penalties for burglary, theft and receiving 
stolen property if offense occurred within area covered 
by an emergency declaration; require 12-hour hold 

Corrections HB 439 Tipton Require deputy jailers to have basic training and 
continuing ed; create KY Jail Training Council; require 
council to establish a universal core curriculum 

Corrections HB 528 Timoney Require court to consider graduated sanctions for 
violations of conditions of community supervision 
before revoking probation or conditional discharge 

Corrections HB 544 Willner Require conviction for court to order a prisoner to 
reimburse a county for unpaid jail fees; reimburse fees 
if the prisoner’s case does not result in a conviction 

Corrections HB 590 Meredith Require county jail prisoners to begin paying fees from 
their booking date; require jail to reimburse and waive 
fees if prisoner is not convicted 

Corrections SB 24 Berg Require destruction of confiscated firearms instead of 
sale at public auction 
 

Corrections SB 33 Higdon Expungement:  specify time periods for eligibility of 
enhanceable offenses (5-year default) 
 

Corrections SB 47 Meredith Abolish the death penalty; replace it with life 
imprisonment without parole; bar life without parole for 
juvenile capital offenders 

Corrections SB 81 Wheeler Require state to pay a fee to counties for lodging certain 
prisoners until delivered to penitentiary; end payment 
related to felony charge upon acquittal; details 

Corrections SB 90 Westerfield Establish a 4-year behavioral health conditional 
dismissal pilot program; allow treatment instead of 
incarceration; require telehealth services in county jails 

Corrections SB 149 McDaniel Constitutional amendment:  bar the Governor from 
issuing pardons starting 30 days prior to a gubernatorial 
election and ending with the inauguration 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb263.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb269.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB310.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB311.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB329.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB439.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB528.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB544.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB590.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb24.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb33.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb47.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb81.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB90.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB149.html
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Corrections SB 182 Yates Allow court to waive expungement fees on a finding of 
indigence 
 

Corrections SB 220 Alvarado Start jail fees from prisoner’s booking date; reimburse 
expenses already paid if the prisoner's case does not 
result in a conviction; adjust per diem by CPI; more 

Criminal HB 16 Banta Delete sodomy in the 4th degree as a crime; delete 
reference in child protection statute 
 

Criminal HB 20 Freeland Torture of dog or cat:  add specific acts including 
deprivation of food, water and shelter; make all 
violations a Class D felony; more 

Criminal HB 48 Pratt Increase the penalties for falsely reporting an incident 
that results in an emergency response; add civil cause of 
action for damages 

Criminal HB 71 Banta Require peace and animal control officers to serve 
notice of seizure of animal subjected to cruelty; create 
procedure to order owner to pay cost of care 

Criminal HB 142 Calloway Include kratom in list of controlled substances that are 
unlawful to traffic or to possess 
 

Criminal HB 154 Flannery DUI:  remove penalty enhancement for refusal of blood 
test: specify that refusal of blood, breath, or urine test 
will subject person to license suspension: more 

Criminal HB 184 Bratcher Include theft from delivery services in crime of theft of 
mail matter 
 

Criminal HB 215 Fugate Enhance penalty for trafficking fentanyl from a 
minimum 50% to 85% of the sentence served; prohibit 
pretrial diversion 

Criminal HB 216 Lawrence Include domestic violence shelters as a covered location 
for terroristic threatening in the 1st degree 
 

Criminal HB 220 Hale Create the crime of intimidation of a sports official as a 
Class A misdemeanor 
 

Criminal HB 224 Kulkarni Decriminalization:  make possession of a personal use 
quantity of cannabis exempt from civil or criminal 
penalty: allow expungement of related convictions 

Criminal HB 225 Kulkarni Constitutional amendment: guarantee the right of an 
individual 21 or older to possess, use, buy or sell one 
ounce or less of cannabis; more 

Criminal HB 236 Kulkarni Require law enforcement agencies to have written 
policies and procedures on hate crimes; define bias-
related crimes; reporting 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB182.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB220.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb16.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb20.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb48.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb71.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb142.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb154.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb184.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb215.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb216.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb220.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb224.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb225.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb236.html
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Criminal HB 256 Elliott Raise unauthorized practice of law from Class B to 
Class A misdemeanor for the first offense; make 
subsequent offense as a Class D felony 

Criminal HB 262 Massey Incest:  add detail to definitions of Class A, B and C 
offenses; specify family relationships; specify that 
person who does not consent is a victim 

Criminal HB 292 Brown Establish crime of recklessly allowing access to an 
unsecured firearm by a minor; Class B misdemeanor, 
Class A if injury results 

Criminal HB 313 Blanton Bail:  Make it unlawful to operation a nonprofit 
charitable bail organization 
 

Criminal HB 394 Massey Make Department of KY State Police an independent 
agency (remove Governor’s control); give new State 
Police Commission sole authority to hire commissioner 

Criminal HB 396 Sheldon “Riot Act:”  enhance fines and penalties for various 
offenses during a riot; set minimum sentences at 30 and 
45 days; require 12-hour hold with exceptions; more 

Criminal HB 403 Lockett Establish requirements for an assistance dog to be 
granted public accommodation; make it unlawful to 
misrepresent a dog as an assistance dog; details 

Criminal HB 454 Decker Prohibit anyone convicted of various misdemeanor and 
inchoate sex offenses from being certified as a peace 
officer 

Criminal HJR 87 Nemes Create a subcommittee of the Interim Joint Committee 
on Judiciary to study revisions to the penal code 
 

Criminal SB 23 Yates Include theft from delivery services in crime of theft of 
mail matter 
 

Criminal SB 31 Storm Require that conditions of pretrial release on an 
unsecured bond be least restrictive to reasonably 
mitigate risk of flight or danger to others 

Criminal SB 38 Adams Add incest as a qualifying crime for designation of a 
“violent offender” 
 

Criminal SB 44 Carroll “Riot Act:”  enhance penalties for various offenses 
during a riot; create crime of unlawful camping on 
property owned by Commonwealth; more 

Criminal SB 101 Carpenter Create misdemeanor of unauthorized capture of 
photographic or videographic images by a first 
responder; Class A; fines; licensure suspension 

Criminal SB 103 Neal Racial disparities:  require racial and ethnic community 
criminal justice and public safety impact statements for 
specified legislation and administrative regulations 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb256.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb262.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb292.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB313.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB394.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB396.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB403.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB454.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HJR87.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb23.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb31.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb38.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb44.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB101.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB103.html
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Criminal SB 109 Harper Angel Sexual offenses:  include alcohol in definition of 
“physically helpless;” add element re substantial 
impairment to rape and sodomy in the third degree 

Criminal SB 115 McGarvey Permit consolidated local government to establish an  
independent citizen review board for police and 
investigatory office led by mayoral appointee; details 

Criminal SB 125 Adams Require notice of seizure of an animal subjected to 
cruelty; create procedure for seizing agencies to petition 
court to order payment of animal care costs by owner 

Criminal SB 143 McGarvey Require reporting of lost or stolen firearms; require law 
enforcement to enter reports in database; exempt 
antique firearms; civil penalty  

Criminal SB 156 Neal Establish crime of recklessly allowing access to an 
unsecured firearm by a minor; Class A misdemeanor, 
Class D felony if injury or death results 

Criminal SB 176 Westerfield Require Kentucky Law Enforcement Council to adopt a 
model facial recognition technology policy; provide for 
inadmissibility of evidence gathered in violation 

Criminal SB 179 Carroll Enhance penalties for multiple offenses if they occurred 
within an area and a time period covered by an 
emergency declaration 

Criminal  SB 185 Turner Uninsured motorist:  require that registration be revoked 
twice in 12 months before driver is referred to County 
Attorney for prosecution; details 

Criminal SB 211 Southworth Remove the educational justification from the 
exemption from criminal prosecution for pornography 
 

Econ Dev HB 308 Heath Kentucky Rural Jobs Act: allow Department of Revenue 
to accept applications to be a growth fund; cap awards 
at $15 million a year 

Econ Dev HB 333 Lawrence Establish community investment credit for financial 
institutions making loans to a community development 
financial institution; annual cap $20 million 

Econ Dev HB 390 King Add Commissioner of Agriculture as voting member to 
the Kentucky Economic Development Partnership; 
more re KY Economic Development Finance Authority  

Econ Dev HB 399 Branscum Delete requirements for public hearing by a local 
government receiving economic development funds; 
require opportunity for input at public meeting; more 

Econ Dev HB 449 Smith Allow cities and counties to levy a restaurant tax up to 3 
percent of sales; share funds between tourist convention 
commission and taxing jurisdiction; details 

Econ Dev HB 482 Fugate Appropriate $2M each for FY 2023 and FY 2024 to the 
Department for Local Government to allocate to area 
development districts 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB109.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB115.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB125.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB143.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB156.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB176.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB179.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB185.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB211.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB308.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB333.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB390.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB399.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB449.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB482.html
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Econ Dev HB 492 Meade Establish Rural Infrastructure Improvement Program 
and fund; use funds for eligible utility pole replacement 
costs for broadband infrastructure; $56M; details 

Econ Dev HB 563 Heath Public-private partnerships worth $25M or more:  delay 
requirement of approval by the General Assembly from 
7/1/22 to 7/1/24 

Econ Dev HB 593 Pratt Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
search for and appointment of Secretary of Cabinet for 
Economic Development 

Econ Dev HB 596 Pratt Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
Kentucky Economic Development partnership 
 

Education HB 102  Fister Require moments of silence or reflection at the start of 
each school day; establish guidelines 
 

Education HB 13 Willner Require each school district to provide healthy 
relationship education instruction; allow parents to opt a 
student out; details 

Education HB 14 Fischer Anti-CRT bill:  require school boards to ban classroom 
instruction or discussion that incorporates designated 
concepts related to race, sex, and religion; fines; more 

Education HB 18 Lockett CRT ban:  bar public school instruction or discussion re 
designated concepts of race, sex, and religion; extend 
ban to public post-2ndary education; EMERGENCY 

Education HB 33 Branscum School design:  delete efficient school design trust fund 
and requirements for water fountains; allow local plan 
review, inspection and enforcement 

Education HB 44 McCool Require local school district student attendance policies 
to provide for 11 excused absences due to student's 
mental or behavioral health status 

Education HB 63 Bratcher Require the assignment of school resource officers to 
schools by August 1, 2022 
 

Education HB 66 Tipton Full-day kindergarten:  remove language that allows for 
half-day kindergarten programs 
 

Education HB 67 Scott Require public middle and high school curriculum to 
include instruction on the history of racism 
 

Education HB 85 Tipton Dual credit scholarships: increase tuition rate ceiling; 
add freshmen and sophomores, career and technical ed 
courses; delete from Work Ready Scholarship program 

Education HB 88 Scott Require African history instruction in middle and high 
school world history and civilization courses and Native 
American history in US history courses; details 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB492.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB563.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB593.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB596.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb102.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb13.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb14.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb18.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb33.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb44.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb63.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb66.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb67.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb85.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb88.html
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Education HB 93 Lewis Include employment of reading interventionists as a 
purpose of the reading diagnostic and intervention fund; 
prevent state board from barring authorized uses 

Education HB 119 Riley Eliminate corporal punishment in public schools 
 
 

Education HB 120 Riley Expand eligibility for half day pre-K to all children in 
families below 200% of the federal poverty level 
 

Education HB 121 Huff Require a public comment period at local board of 
education meetings 
 

Education HB 126 Huff Require completion of the Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid form as a high school graduation 
requirement; waivers 

Education HB 128 Bojanowski Provide that the statewide assessment program may be 
composed of a series of interim assessments if approved 
by U.S DoE 

Education HB 129 Bojanowski Make funding for Collaborative Center for Literacy 
Development contingent fulfilling the statutory duties; 
set forth duties; details; penalty 

Education HB 130 Maddox Bar post-2ndary schools from restricting off-campus 
speech; extend free speech protections to staff and the 
public; more re funding for student organizations 

Education HB 138 Bojanowski Require rather than allow local boards of education to 
develop a policy on dyslexia; require listed contents; 
expand study project to more districts 

Education HB 147 Tipton “Early career teachers:”  establish KY Early Entry 
Initiative pilot program for certification by National 
Board for Professional Teaching Standards; details 

Education HB 194 Johnson Allow a student in a district-operated alternative ed 
program to seek a High School Equivalency Diploma; 
details 

Education HB 204 Sheldon Specify that superintendent instead of school council 
determines curriculum and selects principal; require 
consultation with council 

Education HB 226 Tipton Read to Succeed Act:  Specify DoE role in assisting 
local school districts; require that local boards 
implement a reading universal screener; more 

Education HB 234 Lawrence Add proprietary schools to KEES scholarship eligible 
institutions 
 

Education HB 247 Bechler Trans athlete ban:  require public schools and 
universities to designate inter-scholastic athletics based 
upon biological sex; cause of action 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb93.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb119.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb120.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb121.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb126.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb128.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb129.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb130.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb138.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb147.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb194.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb204.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb226.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb234.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb247.html
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Education HB 250 Tipton Require Council on Postsecondary Education to create 
and oversee a management improvement plan for 
Kentucky State University; require reports; $23M loan 

Education HB 257 Dotson Authorize participation in a public school 
interscholastic extracurricular activity by an at-home 
private school student 

Education HB 267 Frazier 
Gordon 

Reauthorize the Community Operations Board for the 
Center for the Arts at Eastern Kentucky University; 
APPROPRIATION 

Education HB 270 Tate Require school councils or principals to adopt child 
abuse awareness and prevention instruction to be taught 
by a trained, certified teacher 

Education HB 277 Thomas Establish a student loan forgiveness program for teacher 
certification through an expedited process with 
residency component; $40K limit 

Education HB 283 Riley Permit school district to accept a background check 
completed by accredited teacher education institution 
for a student teacher 

Education HB 290 Banta Require public post-2ndary institutions to adopt a code 
for student conduct, establish minimum procedural 
requirements, appeal rights; details 

Education HB 298 Huff Require school districts to provide full-day preschool; 
remove “kindergarten full-time equivalent” definition 
 

Education HB 302 Sheldon School personnel:  make sick leave personal affidavit or 
doctor’s statement at the superintendent's discretion 
instead of mandatory; more 

Education HB 305 Calloway Educational Opportunity Accounts:  raise eligibility to 
250% FPL; allow use in smaller counties; delete sunset 
provision; increase credit cap from $25M to $100M 

Education HB 318 Bratcher Juvenile justice: require children charged with serious 
felony offenses to be detained pending a detention 
hearing; limit confidentiality; more re truancy 

Education HB 322 Lockett Establish nonrefundable income tax credit for 
contributions to a Kentucky Education Savings Plan 
(“529 plan”) 

Education HB 347 Koch  Designate the second Wednesday in February as 
“Family Resource and Youth Services Center Day” 
 

Education HB 355 Nemes Require KY DoE to create a professional development 
training schedule for certified personnel; require each 
local district to implement the schedule; details 

Education HB 375 Tipton Establish school fiscal impact statement on potential 
costs of proposed legislation to school districts and 
other parts of the common school system 

Education HB 378 Scott Repeal statutes authorizing charter schools 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb250.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb257.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb267.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb270.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb277.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb283.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb290.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb298.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb302.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb305.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB318.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB322.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB347.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB355.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB375.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB378.html
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Education HB 383 Banta Remove requirement that school building plans and 
specifications be approved by the chief state school 
officer 

Education HB 384 Stevenson Teachers’ Retirement: repeal 2021 provisions that 
created adjusted benefits for members joining the 
system after 1/1/22 

Education HB 389 Dossett Create tiered system of substitute teaching certificates 
based on the education completed; limit 3-year cert to 
20 full-time days; details 

Education HB 397 Dossett Waive up to 15 student attendance days for days school 
districts were closed due to the western Kentucky 
tornado disaster 

Education HB 398 Freeland Allow student who attends an out-of-state high school 
or DoD school due to a parent’s military transfer to earn 
a KEES award if student earned base amount in KY 

Education HB 408 Scott Provide additional free speech protections for student 
journalists; provide protection for student media 
advisors; require each district to adopt a written policy 

Education HB 410 Banta Provide that KY DoE shall not impose professional 
development requirements not expressly required by 
state or federal law; delete multiple training mandates 

Education HB 411 Willner Prohibit a public or private postsecondary institution 
from inquiring about a student’s criminal history on the 
institution’s admissions application 

Education HB 452 Lawrence Prohibit Council on Postsecondary Ed from raising 
tuition more than 5% a year for resident students; add 
students and faculty to UK and UofL boards; more 

Education HB 461 Donohue Require local boards to ensure at least one school 
resource officer works full-time on-site at each school; 
allow resource officer to carry taser or firearm 

Education HB 472 Raymond Require school districts provide a full-day preschool 
program for at-risk 3- and 4-year-olds;  include  pre-
school for 4-year-olds in definition of “common school” 

Education HB 473 Santoro KEES:  provide a dual credit course award amount to 
students who graduate from a nonpublic secondary 
school not certified by the Kentucky Board of Ed 

Education HB 480 Flannery Sunset terms of library board members; allow county 
judge/exec and fiscal court to replace members; allow 
lease of buildings for use by educational institutions  

Education HB 487 Lockett CRT variant:  bar classroom instruction, discussion, or 
instructional materials that promote bigotry, revisionist 
history, or critical social justice; details; cause of action 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB383.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB384.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB389.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB397.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB398.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB408.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB410.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB411.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB452.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB461.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB472.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB473.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB480.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB487.html
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Education HB 503 Tipton Establish Commonwealth Education Continuum to 
study and make recommendations to ensure a more 
integrated, seamless P-20 education system; details 

Education HB 515 Massey Prohibit city annexation of school property without 
approval of governing body of the public school system 
 

Education HB 517 Reed Considered a student present at school while 
participating in a page program of General Assembly; 
allow 1-day excused absence for attending State Fair 

Education HB 522 Dossett Increase the minimum amount for advertising and 
bidding school building projects from $7,500 to $30,000 
 

Education HB 527 Timoney Establish a student loan forgiveness program for 
teachers and administrators who work at a public school 
district in a federally designated promise zone 

Education HB 548 Bratcher Require state BoE to include how to cast a ballot in 
annual public education program for high school juniors 
and seniors 

Education HB 577 Riley Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
assistance to teachers to purchase computers 
 

Education HB 578 Riley Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
assistance to teachers to purchase computers 
 

Education HB 579 Riley Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
assistance to teachers to purchase computers 
 

Education HB 580 Riley Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
assistance to teachers to purchase computers 
 

Education HB 601 Timoney Require teachers be compensated for noninstructional 
planning time during which they are required to 
supervise or instruct students 

Education SB 1 Schickel Specify that superintendent instead of council 
determines curriculum and selects principal; require 
consultation with school council; more 

Education SB 6 Wise Provide protections for student athletes seeking 
compensation through name, image, and likeness 
agreements or seeking an athlete agent; details 

Education SB 9 West Specify D0E role in helping local districts with reading 
instruction and interventions; require local adoption of 
universal screener and diagnostic assessment; more 

Education SB 12 Schickel KEES Award:  provide a dual credit course award 
amount to high school students who graduate from a 
nonpublic secondary school 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB503.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB515.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB517.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB522.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB527.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB548.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB577.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB578.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB579.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB580.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB601.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb1.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb6.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb9.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb12.html
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Education SB 25 
 

Wise Provide up to 10 days of remote instruction per school 
for districts to use at school, classroom, grade, or group 
level for 2021-2022 school year 

Education SB 34 Westerfield Authorize participation in a public school 
interscholastic extracurricular activity by an at-home 
private school student; details 

Education SB 50 Alvarado Allow use of funds in an education opportunity account 
for tuition or fees to attend a pre-K to 12 nonpublic 
school; remove limitation to large counties; more 

Education SB 57 Schickel School facilities:  delete efficient school design trust 
fund and  reporting requirement; repeal requirements for 
water bottle filling stations and drinking fountains 

Education SB 59 Wilson Delete 10th grade college admissions examination; add 
listed postsecondary readiness indicators to the 
statewide accountability system 

Education SB 60 Wise Remove requirement that a preschool program proposal 
include certification from a Head Start director that the 
Head Start program is fully utilized 

Education SB 61 Wise Early high school graduation: delete end-of-course 
exam and ACT benchmark requirements from the 
program 

Education SB 74 Schickel Juvenile justice: require children charged with serious 
felony offenses to be detained pending a detention 
hearing; limit confidentiality; more re truancy  

Education SB 79 Adams Require rather than allow local boards of education to 
develop policy on dyslexia; require listed contents; 
expand study project to more districts 

Education SB 83 Mills Trans athlete ban:  require public schools to designate 
inter-scholastic athletics based upon biological sex; 
cause of action 

Education SB 92 Adams Superintendent screening committee: require greater 
minority representation in district with minority student 
population of 50 percent or greater: more 

Education SB 94 Carroll Add eligibility for Work Ready Kentucky Scholarship 
Program to students with intellectual disabilities in 
comprehensive transition and post-2ndary programs 

Education SB 99 Schickel Establish Kentucky Homeschool Scholar Program under 
KHEAA; establish Homeschool Scholar trust fund; 
appropriate $500,000 in each of two years 

Education SB 102 Wise Require local superintendents to report on school-based 
mental health services providers in their district; details 
 

Education SB 120 Carroll Allow local boards of education to establish a police 
department for local school districts; details 
 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb25.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb34.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb50.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb57.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb59.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb60.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb61.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb74.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb79.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb83.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/sb92.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB94.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB99.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB102.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB120.html
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Education SB 129 Alvarado Require public post-2ndary institutions to adopt a code 
for student conduct, establish minimum procedural 
requirements, appeal rights; details 

Education SB 138 Wise CRT ban variant:  require public school instruction 
consistent with designated concepts on race, sex, and 
religion; more 

Education SB 139 McGarvey Eliminate corporal punishment in public schools 
 
 

Education SB 163 Storm KEES scholarships:  delete requirement that an eligible 
student not be a convicted felon  
 

Education SB 164 McGarvey Establish Imagination Library of Kentucky Program: 
provide through Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library one 
age-appropriate book to each registered child up to 5 

Education SB 167 Wheeler Sunset terms of library board members; allow county 
judge/exec and fiscal court to replace members; allow 
lease of buildings for use by educational institutions 

Education SB 187 Schickel Extend high school for exceptional children and youth 
through the end of the school year during which they 
turn 21; add supplemental year for 2021-2022 

Education SB 204  Adams Permit public postsecondary institutions to agree to 
choice of law and choice of venue clauses in 
international research agreements 

Education SB 212 Schroder Provide that the Kentucky Educational Savings Plan 
Trust is to be administered by the Department of the 
Treasury 

Education SB 215 Meredith Include employment of reading interventionists as a 
purpose of reading diagnostic and intervention fund; bar 
BoE from limiting grant spending for authorized uses 

Employment HB 4 Webber UI tear down:  tier weeks of benefits based on statewide 
unemployment rate; narrow definition of suitable work; 
require 5 job inquiries a week; cap benefits; more 

Employment HB 49 Miller Exempt from anti-pension spiking provisions overtime 
directly attributable to local government emergency in 
which the  Governor calls in the KY National Guard 

Employment HB 52 Bechler Prohibit employers from discriminating against workers 
who decline immunization; prohibit inquiring about or 
requiring immunization as condition of employment 

Employment HB 54 Rabourn Establish workers' comp liability where employers 
require vaccination against COVID-19 and the 
employee develops an adverse reaction; details 

Employment HB 56 Huff Create a presumption that first responders who die of 
COVID-19 do so while in the line of duty and thus 
qualify for death benefits; retroactive; EMERGENCY 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB129.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB138.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB139.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB163.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB164.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB167.html
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Employment HB 59 Stevenson Family care leave:  entitle employees to family care 
leave up to 12 weeks a year for birth of a child or to 
care for a family member; details  

Employment HB 61 Johnson Provide limited “grandfather” exemptions from the 
place-of-employment restrictions on limited X-ray 
machine operators 

Employment HB 62 White Establish workers' comp liability where employers 
require vaccination against COVID-19 and the 
employee develops an adverse reaction  

Employment HB 65 Kirk-
McCormick 

Licensed Professional Counseling Compact:  establish 
requirements for states to enter compact; recognize a 
multistate licensure privilege; allow telehealth practice 

Employment HB 69 Blanton Extend presumption that removal of specified frontline 
workers from work by a physician is due to 
occupational exposure to COVID-19, to 1/31/23 

Employment HB 76 Miller Require public retirement plans to perform actuarial 
investigation of economic assumptions every 2 years 
rather than 5 years; related provisions 

Employment HB 78 Westrom Bereavement leave:  require employers who provide 
sick leave to offer equivalent leave upon miscarriage, 
still birth or death of an infant; details 

Employment HB 79 Wesley Telecommunicator training:  include instruction on and 
provide resources for treatment of PTSD and work-
induced stress; details (Lifeliner’s Act) 

Employment HB 83 Kulkarni UI:  prohibit disqualification for workers unemployed as 
a result of domestic violence and abuse, dating violence 
and abuse, sexual assault, or stalking; details 

Employment HB 84 Gooch Eliminate specified COVID-related liability protections 
if an owner requires vaccination and an employee 
suffers a severe adverse reaction as a result 

Employment HB 97 Thomas Require license renewal fee for ophthalmic dispensing 
to be set by regulation by Kentucky Board of 
Ophthalmic Dispensers; delete current $75 fee 

Employment HB 104 White Lower minimum alcohol server age to 18; require 
supervision by someone 21 or older 
 

Employment HB 107 Donohue Update employee wage requirements for businesses 
receiving economic development tax incentives from 
75% to 85% of average hourly wage; details 

Employment HB 111 Donohue Allow public employees to organize, associate 
collectively, or strike; eliminate “right to work” for 
public employees 

Employment HB 117 McCool Establish requirements for projects requiring structural 
steel welding including certification of welders and 
certified inspectors 
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Employment HB 135 Wheatley Change State Police, KERS and CERS retirement 
benefits for hazardous Tier III employees to be the same 
as Tier II employees; details re transition, options 

Employment HB 137 Prunty Include additional local and Commonwealth employees 
in the definition of “police officer” for supplemental 
payments from KLEFPF; details 

Employment HB 140 Donohue Require 2-person crews on trains or light engines used 
in movement of freight; civil penalties  
 

Employment HB 144 Webber UI:  suspend increase in taxable wage base for CY 
2022; use 2020 wage base; use Schedule A for 
contribution rates; more 

Employment HB 162 Tackett 
Laferty 

Workers’ comp:  require employer to pay for medical 
benefits at the time of injury and thereafter during 
disability; remove 780-week cap  

Employment HB 165 Tackett 
Laferty 

Black lung reopening:  remove requirement of 
additional two years’ employment with continuous 
exposure 

Employment HB 166 Tackett 
Laferty 
 

Black lung restoration:  eliminate requirement that 
physicians performing evaluations be “B” readers who 
are board-certified pulmonary specialists 

Employment HB 167 Tackett 
Laferty 

Establish a coal-county paramedic scholarship up to 100 
percent of tuition and fees at participating programs; 
service requirement; citizenship requirement 

Employment HB 169 Bratcher Increase the hazardous duty under age 65 retiree health 
subsidy to $40 per month for each year of hazardous 
duty service; details 

Employment HB 175 Koch Authorize massage therapy board to require a national 
and state criminal background check of any applicant 
for licensure to practice 

Employment HB 178 Gooch Require employers that provide paid leave to employees 
for COVID-19 quarantine to provide it to both 
vaccinated and unvaccinated employees 

Employment HB 181 Stevenson Paid sick leave:  require employers to provide earned 
paid sick leave; allow use after working for 90 days; 
details 

Employment HB 192 Santoro Allow electrical contractor to choose inspection by a 
Transportation Cabinet inspector or a local inspector for 
electrical work on highway projects; details 

Employment HB 198 Calloway Require employers to allow workers to opt out of a 
COVID-19 vaccination policy; set out reasons including 
“conscientiously held beliefs;” civil cause of action 

Employment HB 205 Roberts Prohibit employers from retaliating against a crime 
victim who takes leave from work to attend proceedings 
associated with the crime; private right of action 
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Employment HB 206 Roberts Prohibit anyone convicted of various misdemeanor and 
inchoate sex offenses from being certified as a peace 
officer 

Employment HB 207 Willner Bouncers:  establish pre-employment requirements, 
training standards, agency oversight 
 

Employment HB 208 Blanton OSH:  permit more stringent state safety and health regs 
than the comparable federal standard if state regs are 
being re-promulgated and were in effect on 7/1/21 

Employment HB 209 Graham Grant raises on base salary of 5% each year of the 
biennium for state employees in executive, legislative 
and judicial branches 

Employment HB 227 Hart Designate first Saturday of October as “First Responder, 
Doctor, Nurse, and Health Care Professional 
Recognition Day” 

Employment HB 249 Dixon Specify that practice of heating, ventilation, and air 
conditioning does not include cleaning of duct work if 
no repair or installation  

Employment HB 252 Timoney Alcoholic beverages: lower the minimum age of servers  
to 18; exclude persons under 20 from bartending 
 

Employment HB 255 Kulkarni Establish employer student loan repayment tax credit 
equal to 50% of amount paid by employer on eligible 
student loan of qualified employee 

Employment HB 266 Frazier 
Gordon 

Allow recontributions of refunds from state retirement 
systems made after 1/1/14 to count toward setting 
participation date; retroactive 

Employment HB 293 Brown “Ban the Box:” prohibit employers from considering or 
requiring disclosure of prior criminal history as part of 
the initial job application  

Employment HB 297 Miller KPPA updates:  eliminate requirement that person 
applying for disability retirement produce evidence of 
request for reasonable accommodation; many more 

Employment HB 307 Rowland Establish permissible investments for liability self-
insurance groups and workers’ comp self-insurance 
groups; definitions 

Employment HB 348 Hatton Appropriate $12M to the State Police Retirement Fund 
to prefund a 1.5 percent increase in the monthly 
retirement allowances ; details 

Employment HB 356 Jenkins Workers’ comp:  update definition of “injury” to 
include psychological injuries for certain employees; set 
out when psychological injuries are valid claims 

Employment HB 357 Jenkins Minimum wage:  raise state minimum wage and tipped 
wage in steps to $15 and $4.90 an hour; raise retail 
threshold from $95K to $500K; allow higher local wage 
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Employment HB 366 Minter Provide a remedy for employees misclassified as 
independent contractors; definitions; private right of 
action 

Employment HB 367 Stevenson Bar employers from requiring low-wage employees to 
enter into a covenant not to compete; set out civil 
remedies, retaliation protection, posting requirement  

Employment HB 368 Stevenson Termination of termination-at-will:  make termination 
of employment without cause unlawful; establish 
amount that may be recovered; details 

Employment HB 382 Roberts Make it discriminatory employment action if employer 
asks questions about previous salary or relies on 
previous salary when setting new one; more 

Employment HB 400 Koenig Remove protections against employment discrimination 
based on an individual’s status as a smoker or 
nonsmoker 

Employment HB 401  Bojanowski Establish requirements for projects requiring structural 
steel welding such as certification of welders and 
certified inspectors 

Employment HB 404 Hart Require Workplace Standards to disseminate 
information to employers, employees, and the public 
about rendering seizure first aid 

Employment HB 405 Hart Create the Recognition of Emergency Medical Services 
Personnel Licensure Interstate Compact; establish 
conditions to practice in remote state; details 

Employment HB 414 Blanton Police:  allow any person to file complaint, with mayor, 
city manager, or legislative body to consider charges; 
set out timetables, appeals process; more re work hours 

Employment HB 419 Marzian Cover specified home or community-based waiver 
services workers under wage and hour, workers comp 
and UI statutes  

Employment HB 421  Hatton Require coal operators doing business for less than five 
years to submit certification of compliance with 
performance bond requirements for wages 

Employment HB 424 Raymond Authorize local governments to adopt and enforce 
ordinances requiring paid leave and setting a higher 
minimum wage than state and federal rates 

Employment HB 425 Raymond Essential employees:  require employers with more than 
$1B in revenue to pay essential employees at least $15 
an hour during declared emergencies 

Employment HB 426 Raymond Add protections against employment discrimination 
based on weight 
 

Employment HB 427 Raymond Parental leave:  require employers with 50 or more 
employees to provide 12 weeks paid parental leave for 
employees working at least one year 
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Employment HB 436 Meade Auctioneer licensure:  change renewal period from 
annual to biennial; establish conditions for emergency 
suspension of a license; more 

Employment HB 440 Raymond Permit a city to establish a mandatory preference for 
awarding public construction project contracts to unions 
through a negotiated project labor agreement; details 

Employment HB 441 Raymond Permit a city to enact prevailing wage ordinances 
 
 

Employment HB 446 Graham Retired state employees:  fund a one-time one 1.5% 
cost-of-living adjustment effective July 1, 2022 
 

Employment HB 468 Raymond Provide state employees 12 weeks paid leave for the 
birth or adoption of a child 
 

Employment HB 481 Flannery Include preferences of 5% for bidders with 25% of 
workforce from apprenticeship programs and/or 70% 
residing in KY or within 50 miles of work site 

Employment HB 493 Koch Omnibus veterinary bill:  reorganize chapter on 
veterinary licensing; set up rules for telehealth, records 
retention; more 

Employment HB 506 Pratt Create regulatory scheme for professional employer 
organizations; require workers’ compensation coverage, 
unemployment insurance; details 

Employment HB 509 Gentry Create a prevailing wage law for all public works 
projects 
 

Employment  HB 510 Gentry Exempt electricians from making up continuing ed 
credits when the continuing ed requirement was 
suspended 

Employment HB 526 Koch Land surveyor licensure: require graduation from a 
board-approved program and a minimum of six years of 
progressive experience; alternatives 

Employment HB 537 Wheatley Allow employees of the Commonwealth of Kentucky to 
collectively bargain 
 

Employment HB 550 Cantrell Include agricultural workers and domestic service 
workers under wage and hour and workers comp 
protections; more 

Employment  HB 554 Jenkins Establish Kentucky Short-time Compensation Program 
to allow employees to collect a portion of UI benefits to 
compensate for reduced hours 

Employment HB 562 Tackett 
Lafferty 

Allow a peace officer or firefighter to take 48 hours 
leave after being involved in a critical incident; define 
“critical incident” to include officer-involved shooting 
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Employment HB 565 Moser Police training:  require that 10 percent of basic training 
and 30 percent of annual in-service training for officers 
be given virtually; details 

Employment HB 572 Hale Establish qualifications, salary schedules, and rate 
structures for conservation officers employed by Fish 
and Wildlife Resources; details 

Employment HB 581 Upchurch Require the use of a licensed electrical engineer to 
exceed the maximum voltage of 1000 volts for yard and 
pier distribution systems 

Employment HB 592 Wheatley Authorize collective bargaining for public employees 
 
 

Employment HB 594 Pratt Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
overtime  
 

Employment HB 598 Gentry Workers’ comp:  exclude certain blood levels of delta-
9-tetrahydrocannabinol from the presumption that an 
injury was non-work related   

Employment SB 13 Thomas Minimum wage: raise in steps for small and large 
employers to $12 and $15 an hour respectively; permit 
local governments to adopt higher minimum wage  

Employment SB 18 Berg Require convicted felon licensed by EMS board to 
notify board within 30 days of release about the charges 
and terms of release; more 

Employment SB 27 Nemes Allow a part-time adjunct instructor for Fire 
Commission to retire and draw CERS benefits without 
being required to resign from part-time adjunct position 

Employment SB 32 Higdon Judicial retirement:  establish the actuarial methods and 
timeframes to compute normal cost contribution and 
actuarially accrued liability (AAL) contribution; details 

Employment SB 64 Wilson Authorize any public safety agency to establish a peer 
support counseling program, provide for confidentiality 
within program 

Employment SB 93 Girdler Require employers who mandate worker immunization 
to allow exceptions for religious belief or conscientious 
objection; provide sample form 

Employment SB 104  Carroll Establish Employment First Council to promote 
opportunities for competitive integrated employment for 
citizens with a disability 

Employment SB 116 Southworth Require appeals process for public employees who 
violate a drug-free policy using legal industrial products 
and for public employers who require drug testing 

Employment SB 131 Alvarado Extend employee protections to workers in sheltered 
workshops effective 1/1/26; prohibit new employment 
in sheltered workshops; interim provisions 
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Employment SB 180 Nemes Establish Education and Labor Cabinet:  move all 
divisions of existing Education and Workforce 
Development Cabinet and the Labor Cabinet to it 

Employment SB 192 Thayer Mule bill:  make technical changes in section on deposit 
of state employee retirement allowances 
 

Employment  SB 196 Carroll Cover specified home or community-based waiver 
services workers under wage and hour, workers comp 
and UI statutes  

Employment SB 206 Turner Require repayment of training costs if police officer 
accepts employment with another agency within 4 years 
(up from 3) 

Employment SB 207  Higdon Establish KY Education and Workforce Collaborative 
to implement policies of KY Workforce Innovation 
Board; articulate responsibilities of local boards; more 

Employment SB 209 Nemes Require KSP to establish vacation and sick leave and 
holiday pay for Trooper R and commercial vehicle 
enforcement R Class employees 

Employment SB 224 Douglas Urban county police and fire retirement housekeeping: 
require certification of occupational disability by 
licensed physicians; more  

Environment HB 108 Donohue Kentucky Packaging Stewardship Program:  implement 
program that internalizes cost of packaging wastes to 
the producer of the waste; details 

Environment HB 189 Marzian Prohibit release of more than 25 plastic balloons; 
establish bans on single-use plastic carryout bags, 
straws, and Styrofoam food containers; timetables; fines 

Environment HB 295 Willner Bottle Bill: create a beverage container refundable 
deposit program; 10 cents per container minimum; set 
out operating requirements for redemption centers 

Environment HB 338 Kulkarni Establishing PFAS chemical limits for drinking water 
provided by public water systems; set limits for 
discharges into waters of Commonwealth 

Environment HB 471 Raymond Constitutional amendment: establish right of the people 
to have a healthy environment, including a right to clean 
air, pure water, and ecologically healthy habitats; more 

Environment HB 484 Raymond Require licensed child-care centers to be tested for 
radon at least once every five years as part of their 
initial licensure and renewal 

Environment HB 511 Gentry Designate coal as the official rock of Kentucky; 
designate Kentucky agate as the official mineral 
 

Environment HB 513 Miller Stream and wetland mitigation:  set  requirements for 
full delivery compensatory mitigation; give Fish and 
Wildlife procurement powers; details 
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Environment HB 555 Freeland Establish refundable decontamination income tax credit 
up to $30M; allow 25% of credit to be taken in each of 
4 years; sunset after 10 years 

Environment HB 556 Nemes Expand voluntary environmental remediation tax credit 
for taxable years 2022-2025; allow refundable credit 
 

Environment HB 600 Gooch Reclamation Guaranty Fund Commission: clarify that 
members representing the coal mining industry are coal 
mine permittees; tier members by tons of coal mined 

Environment HB 605 Massey Dept. of Fish and Wildlife: set out procurement powers, 
relation to Tourism Cabinet, allow commissioner to 
declare emergency for purchasing; more 

Environment SB 41 Harper Angel Prohibit release of more than 25 plastic balloons; 
establish bans on single-use plastic carryout bags, 
straws, and Styrofoam food containers; timetables; fines 

Environment SB 89 Southworth Clarify membership requirements for directors of the 
Kentucky River Authority 
 

Environment SB 114 Westerfield Recyclers and junk dealers:  require purchasers of 
catalytic converters to keep proof of ownership; require 
register of metals; Class B misdemeanor 

Environment SB 118 Smith Clean water:  update and study state assumption of the 
Section 404 permitting program; require online portal 
for permits with open records restriction for applications 

Environment SB 198 Storm Exempt auto recycler from state permit process if the 
local government certifies compliance as a conforming 
use in an industrially zoned area; details 

Environment  SB 205 Mills Fossil fuel defense:  make financial companies subject 
to divestment by state governmental agencies if they 
engage in energy company boycotts; more 

Environment SB 217 Webb Department of Fish and Wildlife:  address procurement 
powers, relation to Tourism Cabinet; more  
 

Environment  SB 218 Webb Authorize Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources 
to make acquisitions for compensatory mitigation 
projects; details re carrying out projects  

Family HB 118 Minter Guardians and conservators: add elements for petition, 
findings to be made at hearing; require jury trials to 
modify order; allow visitation, right to counsel 

Family HB 157 Wesley Establish that grandparent visitation rights are not 
adversely affected by a DNA investigation or by TPR of 
son or daughter who is parent of the child they visit 

Family  HB 177 Lockett Require all visits between a child in out-of-home care 
and the parent or other person exercising custodial 
control to be in-person 
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Family HB 217 Lawrence Include TPR petitions filed as information to be 
considered by the court in an involuntary termination of 
parental rights action 

Family HB 246 Elliott Remove the sheriff as de facto administrator for person 
with no personal representative in a county with no 
public administrator and guardian; court to appoint 

Family HB 319 Bratcher Include violence against an animal when used as 
coercive conduct in definition of domestic and dating 
violence and abuse; allow judge to award animal  

Family HB 327 Elliott Allow DCBS to request a federal name-based criminal 
history check of each adult in a home in which a child is 
placed during emergency placement; more re fees 

Family HB 450 Bojanowski Require law enforcement training on link between 
animal abuse and certain offenses against people, 
including domestic and dating violence and abuse 

Family HB 464 Willner Remove statute of limitations for civil actions arising 
from childhood sexual assault or abuse; require every 
action be accompanied by motion to seal the record 

Family HB 488 Heavrin Protective orders:  enhance a second or subsequent 
violation of an order of protection to a Class D felony 
 

Family HB 501 Massey Child support changes:  create a parenting time credit; 
require CHFS to establish a child support obligation 
worksheet; more 

Family HB 532 Moser Mule bill:  add gender-neutral language to section on 
inspection of adoption records 
 

Family HB 571 Nemes Child protection:  allow family accountability, 
intervention, and response team to refer children age 12 
and younger for assessment and services; details 

Family HB 575 Miles  Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
adoptions 
 

Family  SB 8 Adams Child protection: rework oversight bodies; redefine 
“abused and neglected child,” “fictive kin;” add rights 
for foster children; more re family preservation services 

Family  SB 40 West Parents Rights Protection Act:  establish specific rights 
of parents, including right to direct education; bar state 
from interfering with rights 

Family SB 97 Carroll Child fatalities:  rework oversight, make proceedings 
privileged; require blood, breath, or urine test from 
caregiver suspected of being under the influence; more 

Family SB 110 Thomas Heir property:  create mechanism for partition or sale 
among cotenants by court, requirements for notice and 
determination of value; add $1 to fee for research fund 
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Family SB 132 Thomas Guardianship proceedings:  allow respondent the right 
to retain private counsel; increase maximum hourly rate 
for court-appointed attorneys; more 

Family SB 153 McGarvey Remove statute of limitations for civil actions arising 
from childhood sexual assault or abuse; require every 
action be accompanied by motion to seal the record 

Food and Ag HB 30 Fister Add dried coffee and tea to the definition of home-
based food processor 
 

Food and Ag HB 80 Scott Universal free school meals:  require KY DoE to pay 
costs not reimbursed by federal funds for school 
breakfast and lunch programs 

Food and Ag HB 235 Kulkarni Establish a Healthy Soils Program and a Healthy Soils 
Program fund; require Natural Resources to assist with 
soil health assessments and soil health plans; more 

Food and Ag HB 251 Blanton Require Board of Licensure and Certification for 
Dietitians and Nutritionists to set its fees through 
administrative regulations; repeal current $50 fee 

Food and Ag HB 271 Calloway Rework membership of agricultural Fair Council; delete 
requirement for regional agritourism plans; revise 
council and duties of agritourism program 

Food and Ag HB 306 Pollock Authorize Department of Agriculture to establish dates 
for pesticide licensing and registration renewals; more 
 

Food and Ag HB 344 Wesley Hunting and fishing licenses: allow youth under 16 to 
obtain without parental permission; remove requirement 
for disabled licensee to carry proof of disability; more 

Food and Ag HB 365 Maddox Establish operational, inspection, and regulation 
standards for statewide mobile food units 
 

Food and Ag HB 435 Riley Allow schools in School Breakfast Program to authorize 
up to 15 minutes of the student instructional day to eat 
breakfast  

Food and Ag HB 456 Graham Ag agencies reorganization bill:  attach Agricultural 
Development Board and Kentucky Agricultural Finance 
Corporation to Office of the Governor; more 

Food and Ag HB 479 Fugate Make Law Enforcement Foundation Program rather 
than fish and wildlife fund the funding source for 
conservation officer training stipends; details 

Food and Ag HB 486 Bray Allow certain USDA-exempted poultry processors to 
sell to end consumers on a farm, at a farmers’ market, or 
at a roadside stand 

Food and Ag HB 496 Osborne Prohibit a Thoroughbred registrar from refusing to 
register a foal based on the number of mares bred to the 
foal’s stallion; more 
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Food and Ag HB 536 Sharp Allow caterers to transport, sell, serve, and deliver 
alcoholic beverages in moist precincts if at least 10% of 
the catering gross receipts are for food purchases; more 

Food and Ag HB 558 Meade Mule bill:  add gender neutral references to section on 
commissioner of agriculture 
 

Food and Ag HB 576 Heath Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
Attorney General investigations 
 

Food and Ag SB 26 Schickel Require retail food stores to provide state of origin and 
season of harvest information for fresh produce 
 

Food and Ag SB 42 Meredith Specify additional food items exempted from 
competitive negotiation and newspaper bid notice 
requirements in certain circumstances 

Food and Ag SB 52 Hornback Require $100 per acre state conversion charge on land 
converted from agricultural to any other use (including 
solar energy farms); details 

Food and Ag SB 53 Hornback Include heavy equipment acquired by Soil and Water 
Conservation Commission in types of equipment a 
conservation district may lease to landowners; details 

Food and Ag SB 54 Hornback Rework Soil and Water Conservation Commission 
membership, with Kentucky Association of 
Conservation Districts to nominate members; more 

Food and Ag SB 73 Southworth Raise permitted delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol 
concentration threshold of hemp to from 0.3% to 1.0% 
 

Food and Ag SB 107 Harper Angel Require CHFS to permit dogs in food service 
establishments; establish requirements for a “dog 
friendly” designation 

Food and Ag SB 121 Givens Require a person with agriculture exemption license 
number to provide it to seller or retailer at time of 
purchase 

Food and Ag SB 148 Hornback Define “controlled environment agriculture facility;” 
EMERGENCY 
 

Food and Ag SB 151 Howell Allow schools in School Breakfast Program to authorize 
up to 15 minutes of the student instructional day to eat 
breakfast  

Food and Ag SB 169 Webb Guarantee the right to engage in animal-related 
agritourism activities; define “agritourism activities” 
 

Food and Ag SB 170 Hornback Prohibit production of intoxicating hemp-derived 
products 
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Food and Ag SB 214 Hornback Mule bill:  make gender neutral references in section on 
investigations by the Attorney General 
 

Government HB 2 Miller House Majority House Redistricting Bill:  divide the 
Commonwealth into listed representative districts; 
EMERGENCY 

Government HB 10 Osborne Remove the ability of interim joint committees to pre-
file bills 
 

Government HB 17 Banta Constitutional Amendment:  limit state Senators to 4 
terms in office; limit state Representatives to 6 
 

Government HB 43 Baker Bar governmental entities from prohibiting religious 
services during an emergency to a greater extent than 
imposed on other organizations; more; remedies 

Government HB 87 Huff Prohibit closing portions of Capital Avenue in Frankfort 
 
 

Government HB 100 Stevenson Name as the official pets of Kentucky domestic cats and 
dogs that reside in or have been adopted from Kentucky 
animal shelters or rescue organizations 

Government HB 101 Dossett Allow the Freedom Flag to be flown as a Flag of 
Remembrance each September 11 
 

Government HB 105 Westrom Legislative ethics:  include in statement of financial 
disclosure names of clients paying more than $1K 
annually to consulting firm owned by legislator 

Government HB 123 Maddox Prohibit a governmental body from entering into 
contracts with a company that discriminates against 
firearm entities; thresholds 

Government HB 134 Hart Grant the General Assembly final approval over 
removal or placement of a statue or comparable 
memorial on the first floor of the Capitol 

Government HB 139 Donohue Require preference for iron, steel, and manufactured 
goods made in Kentucky in construction and 
maintenance contracts and subcontracts; details 

Government HB 150 Raymond Constitutional amendment:  establish initiative power of 
the people to propose laws and enact or reject proposed 
initiatives at an election 

Government HB 153 Tate Prohibit voting systems from connecting to the internet, 
require election contractors to disclose to AG and SoS 
communications from federal agencies; more 

Government HB 155 Dotson Establishing Constable Certification Program, course 
components and operating procedures; allow constables 
the same fees for services as sheriffs; more 
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Government HB 161 Rabourn Prohibit public agencies from using federal, state, and 
local tax dollars for lobbying purposes; permit 
complaints to Legislative Ethics Commission; fines 

Government HB 168 Duplessis Establish system of electing Commonwealth’s attorney, 
circuit clerk, county attorney, county clerk, sheriff, 
jailer, and coroner under a nonpartisan system 

Government HB 172 Rudy Extend the filing deadline for all candidates to January 
25, 2022 
 

Government HB 186 Miller Bar state agencies from imposing reporting 
requirements on 501(c)3 nonprofits that are more 
extensive than those authorized by state law 

Government HB 212 Meredith Country reapportionment:  require fiscal courts to 
initiate reapportionment proceedings in 2023 instead of 
2022 

Government HB 239 Koenig Enumerate powers of constables; prohibit any newly 
elected constables from exercising general police 
powers unless certified; details re training 

Government HB 259 Lewis Increase state trooper salaries; adopt new scales with 
base pay to start at $55,888.74 rather than $37,887 
  

Government HB 280 Bratcher Allow a redistricted candidate to use funds in their 
campaign account for an election to the subsequent 
district  

Government HB 291 Hart Modify requirements for various state agencies to report 
to the Interim Joint Committee on Appropriations and 
Revenue 

Government HB 301 Flannery Require all costs and expenses related to election 
administration be paid for with public funds; require 
disclosures of communications from feds; more 

Government HB 312 Raymond Include “caregiving services” as an allowable campaign 
expenditure 
 

Government HB 314 Nemes Consolidated local governments:  limit mayor to two 
terms; allow formation of new cities; define powers of 
county attorney; more re investigation of peace officer 

Government HB 323 Miller Extend 2022 primary filing deadline for all candidates 
to May 31; extend date of primary to first Tuesday in 
August 

Government HB 332 Massey Require Administrative Office of the Courts to procure 
an annual financial audit of all funds and accounts under 
its jurisdiction; details 

Government HB 334 Baker Ethics grab bag:  increase top fine for disobeying 
General Assembly summons to testify to $15K; rework 
membership of Executive Ethics Commission; more 
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Government HB 335 Bowling Rework appointments to KY Law Enforcement Council 
and Advisory Council for Recovery Ready 
Communities; name key entities to propose 3 nominees 

Government HB 337 Hale Administrative regs:  allow agencies to appeal, with AG 
to rule on legislative finding of deficiency; nullify regs 
if not appealed or if found deficient by AG 

Government HB 351 Frazier 
Gordon 

Allow local governments to submit to the state or the 
LRC an affidavit in lieu of a record that has been lost, 
damaged, or destroyed; details 

Government HB 372 Hart Establish that both fire districts and nonprofit fire 
departments are subjected to yearly financial review, 
rather than a review every 4 years; more 

Government HB 376 Willner Require public comment period of at least 15 minutes or 
until comments end for all committee meetings of the 
General Assembly 

Government HB 391 Frazier 
Gordon 

Establish and abolish various divisions in the 
Department of Parks; repeal Compact for Falls of the 
Ohio Interstate Park 

Government HB 393 Graham Authorize Governor to appoint members of the State 
Fair Board; establish corporate powers of Board; limit 
control of property to fairgrounds and exhibition center 

Government HB 395 Massey Department of Fish and Wildlife changes:  require that 
Governor and Commissioner of Agriculture make 
alternating appointments to commission; more 

Government HB 406 Frazier 
Gordon 

Direct state agencies to promulgate administrative 
regulations within 90-day deadline after statute takes 
effect; more 

Government HB 415 Burch Procurement:  require a bidder to state whether it has 
received two or more specified civil penalties prior to a 
determination of responsibility of the bidder 

Government HB 417 Miller Require a preference in state construction contracts for 
iron, steel, aluminum, and manufactured goods 
produced in Kentucky and the U.S; details 

Government HB 453 Dixon Open Meetings: require public agencies to provide 
specific information on where members of media or 
public may view meetings electronically; more 

Government HB 460 Jenkins Emergencies:  extend maximum duration of Governor’s 
executive orders to 270 days; remove legislative power 
to terminate declaration of emergency; more 

Government HB 491 Westrom Legislative ethics:  include name of clients paying more 
than $1,000 to a consulting firm owned by a legislator 
among required disclosures 

Government HB 497 Roberts Define “election officer” for chapter on elections 
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Government HB 516 Miller Mule bill:  adopt gender neutral language in section on 
Personnel Board 
 

Government HB 518 Miller Mule bill:  adopt gender neutral language in section 
defining state employee 
 

Government HB 519 Miller Mule bill:  adopt gender neutral language in section on 
Secretary of Personnel  
 

Government HB 524 Dotson Allow local government of any size to use alternative 
posting for required public notices 
 

Government HB 551 Fugate Allow state park rangers to have all the powers of peace 
officers in all parts of the state 
 

Government HB 552 Fugate Require Kentucky Mountain Regional Recreational 
Authority to comply with specified audit requirements  
 

Government HB 559 Meade Mule bill:  add gender neutral references to section on 
state lottery board 
 

Government HB 588 Blanton County audits:  permit counties, county clerks, and 
county sheriffs to have a certified public accountant 
conduct an annual audit; timetables; exceptions 

Government HB 599 Huff Require partisan primary and election for various local 
offices:  county commissioner, mayor, council, school 
boards; more  

Government HB 603 Fleming Make it ethical misconduct for a legislator or legislative 
agent to engage in discrimination or sexual harassment 
 

Government SB 2 Mills Senate Majority Senate Redistricting Bill:  divide the 
Commonwealth into listed senatorial districts; 
EMERGENCY 

Government SB 3 Mills Senate Majority Congressional Redistricting Bill:  
divide the Commonwealth into listed Congressional 
districts; EMERGENCY 

Government SB 43 Meredith Eliminate Child Welfare Oversight and Advisory 
Committee and Medicaid Oversight and Advisory 
Committee; require reports to LRC instead 

Government SB 46 Meredith Prohibit contract award to bidder who was awarded the 
same contract through use of executive agency lobbyist 
who was convicted of a crime related to contract; details 

Government SB 63 Carroll Open Records:  exempt records that reveal address or 
location of a public officer; allow public officers to ask 
that information be designated as confidential 
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Government SB 72 Southworth Designate domestic cats and dogs that reside in or have 
been adopted from animal shelters or rescue 
organizations as the official pets of Kentucky 

Government SB 76 Turner Require fiscal courts and county school districts to 
initiate, complete, and publish reapportionment plans on 
or before January 20, 2022; EMERGENCY. 

Government SB 77 Meredith Require specified candidates for office to be elected by 
ranked-choice voting:  state legislators, Governor, AG, 
Secretary of State, Treasurer; more 

Government SB 78 McDaniel Require Finance Cabinet to place a statue of United 
States Navy diver and Kentucky native Carl Brashear in 
the Capitol Rotunda 

Government SB 88 Givens Allow General Assembly to convene itself by Joint 
Proclamation of Senate President and House Speaker; 
limit to 12 days; more re compensation 

Government SB 96 Wilson Include chief of Bowling Green Police Department on 
Kentucky Law Enforcement Council; change quorum 
requirements for council 

Government SB 98 Schickel Prohibit closing portions of Capital Avenue in 
Frankfort; exceptions for emergency personnel 
 

Government SB 106 Mills Provide an administrative dissolution process for cities; 
require cities to file with Department of Local or be 
subject to dissolution; details 

Government SB 112 Schroder Specify that interlocal agreements amended solely to 
add or remove parties are not required to be submitted 
to the Secretary of State to become effective 

Government SB 127 Meredith Model Procurement Code: exclude entities controlled 
by business outside state from qualifying as a resident 
bidder; adopt new preferences for resident bidders  

Government SB 128 Webb Designate the Treeing Walker Coonhound as the official 
state dog of Kentucky 
 

Government SB 146 Harper Angel Authorize Governor to appoint members of State Fair 
Board; establish powers and procedures of board; limit 
control of property to fairgrounds and exhibition center 

Government SB 158 Nemes Reorganization:   establish the Office of Fleet 
Management in the Finance and Administration Cabinet 
 

Government SB 172 Adams Require Kentucky Emergency Operations Plan to 
include to a plan for household pets and assistance 
animals; include protocols for return to owners; more 

Government SB 188 Mills Mule bill: add gender-neutral language to section on 
CHFS secretary appointment of designee 
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Government SB 190 Mills Mule bill:  make technical corrections in section on 
jailer responsibilities for jail property 
 

Health HB 3 Tate Omnibus anti-abortion bill:  require consent of parent to 
minor’s abortion to include government ID; multiple 
provisions on abortion inducing drugs, fetal remains 

Health HB 12 Willner Conversion therapy: bar mental health professionals 
from engaging in sexual orientation and gender identity 
change efforts with a person under 18; more 

Health HB 21 Reed Vaccine passport ban:  prohibit multiple entities from 
requiring passports for entry or service; fines (up to 
$5,000 per violation) 

Health HB 28 Maddox Prohibit multiple entities from requiring disclosure or 
discriminating based on immunization status; allow 
objection based on “conscientiously held beliefs” 

Health HB 32 Bray Require private entities to use a retention and 
destruction schedule for biometric identifiers and 
information; prohibit disclosure; penalties 

Health HB 34 Banta Allow treatment for adults under 65 in psychiatric 
residential facilities and hospitals as a Medicaid service; 
require CHFS to request waiver if necessary 

Health HB 35 Scott Require Medicaid program and MCOs to cover lactation 
counseling and breastfeeding equipment 
 

Health  HB 37 Scott Maternal Care Act for Implicit Bias: require facilities to 
give patients information on rights; require evidence-
based implicit bias programs; more re data 

Health HB 38 Scott Pregnant inmates:  allow reasonable accommodations 
for provision of available certified professional 
midwifery services or doula services 

Health HB 39 Scott Doula services:  require Medicaid and Medicaid MCOs 
to cover doula services; set training requirements for 
doulas; require CHFS to seek federal approval if needed 

Health HB 41 Roberts Require hospitals, birthing centers and midwives to 
provide maternity patients with information on maternal 
depression and available resources; more 

Health HB 42 Bentley Establish Urgent-Need Insulin and Continuing Access 
to Insulin Programs, including eligibility guidelines, 
application and distribution processes; EMERGENCY 

Health HB 51 Bechler Masks in school:  prohibit requiring facial coverings in 
public schools, childcare centers, and public post-
secondary institutions; exceptions 

Health HB 55 Roberts Require specified health plans and Medicaid to cover an 
annual mental health wellness exam by a mental health 
professional; bar copays; details 
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Health HB 57 Hart Prohibit public post-2ndary institution from requiring 
vaccination unless a student is participating in an 
education program that involves delivery of health care 

Health HB 58 Stevenson Require health plans, Medicaid, and Medicaid MCOs to 
cover chronic pain treatments by a licensed 
professional; details 

Health HB 60 Stevenson All Payer Claims Database: establish advisory 
committee on creation of a state all-payer claims 
database; establish fund; details 

Health HB 64 White Create crime of fraudulent assisted reproduction; 
establish penalty; add crime to list of violations that can 
result in revocation of a doctor’s medical license 

Health HB 72 Marzian Reproductive rights:  provide every individual the right 
to choose or refuse contraception, sterilization, to carry 
pregnancy to term, give birth, or terminate a pregnancy 

Health HB 73 Roberts Medical order for scope of treatment:  expand scope of 
who can complete form; require electronically fillable 
version online; require a Spanish translation of form 

Health HB 75 Bentley Protecting DNA Privacy Act:  regulate the collection, 
use, and transfer of human DNA samples; penalties 
  

Health HB 77 Bratcher Radon:  change name of advisory board; adjust 
membership; establish responsibilities; increase cap on 
fines to $1,000 per occurrence; details 

Health  HB 82 Minter ACA protections: enact into state law pre-existing 
condition protections, essential health benefits, price 
discrimination protections for health status; more 

Health HB 90 Bentley Limit to $30 a month cost sharing for noninsulin drugs, 
equipment and supplies for treatment of diabetes; 
prohibit utilization review for diabetes treatment 

Health HB 92 Bentley Target funds from bankruptcy proceedings to the Opioid 
abatement trust fund and local governments; include 
funds from any defendant in the opioid case 

Health HB 94 Lewis Include naloxone among medications each school shall 
have an employee trained to administer or to assist with 
self-administration; require training 

Health HB 98 Stevenson Require health benefit plans, Medicaid and KCHIP to 
cover testing and treatment of hepatitis C in pregnant 
women; bar cost-sharing  

Health HB 99 Wesley Exempt places of worship and religiously affiliated 
schools and day care centers from vaccine and face 
covering requirements 

Health HB 112 Baker Prohibit required or coerced COVID-19 vaccination of a 
child without the consent of all parents, custodians, and 
guardians; prohibit retaliation; cause of action 
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Health HB 114 Bojanowski Establish the official Kentucky Mental Health Flag; 
direct it to be displayed in State Capitol in May 
 

Health HB 127 Fleming Court-ordered assisted outpatient treatment:  modify 
criteria to include repeated non-adherence with mental 
health treatment; more  

Health HB 136 Nemes Establish a medicinal cannabis program; use electronic 
system for monitoring controlled substances; more; 
establish an excise tax, exempt from sales tax 

Health HB 145 Dossett Specify that school districts that implemented a test-to-
stay program can require no more than 5 consecutive 
days of testing before return to school; details 

Health HB 146 Dossett Specify that school districts that implemented a test-to-
stay program shall ensure that at least two testing sites 
are available within the county; details 

Health HB 149 Raymond Establish a qualified terminally ill individual’s right to 
voluntarily request medication to self-administer to 
cause death; set conditions for making request; details 

Health HB 151 Prunty Create Medicaid technical advisory committee on 
emergency medical services, with members from air 
medical industry, EMS billing industry, related groups 

Health HB 173 Cantrell Require Medicaid to cover behavioral health services 
for eligible pregnant women for 12 months postpartum; 
require CHFS to request waiver if necessary 

Health HB 174 Cantrell Extend Medicaid eligibility for certain new mothers for 
up to 12 months postpartum; require CHFS to request 
federal permission or waiver if necessary 

Health HB 182 Stevenson Prohibit employer-sponsored health plans from 
imposing a waiting period; penalties 
 

Health HB 183 Stevenson Require specified health benefit plans, Medicaid, and 
KCHIP to cover injectable epinephrine devices for 
persons 18 and under without cost-sharing 

Health HB 188 Duplessis Bar licensure boards from prohibiting delivery of 
telehealth services to Kentuckians temporarily located 
out of state; reciprocal provisions 

Health HB 199 Westrom Statewide smoking ban:  prohibit indoor smoking in 
businesses, places of employment, and public places; 
permit local governments to adopt stricter regulations 

Health HB 203 Sheldon Omnibus pharmacy benefit managers bill:  require 
reasonably adequate pharmacy networks; limit 
copayments; establish prohibited practices; more 

Health HB 213 Johnson Include Kentucky in interstate compact for licensure as 
an occupational therapist; allow both a home state 
license and a compact privilege; details 
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Health HB 219 Moser Establish Lung Cancer Screening and Prevention 
Program with income-based fees for screening; provide 
referral, exam, and rescreening services; details 

Health HB 237 Moser  Psychology: require 3 hours of continuing ed per 3-year 
renewal period on social and cultural factors that affect 
health, functioning, and quality of life; more 

Health HB 240 Bentley Establish that provisions on remote access of a 
pharmacy's electronic database do not apply to 
pharmacies located in a hospital  

Health HB 253 Maddox Prohibit provision of or referral for gender transition 
procedures for child under 18; define violation as acting 
recklessly for purposes of tort claim; AG to enforce 

Health HB 264 Massey Provide for appointment of hearing officers for hearings 
on discipline of physicians or doctors of osteopathic 
medicine; set out qualifications; delete hearing panel 

Health HB 268 Nemes Require CHFS to adopt licensure standards for free-
standing birthing centers; set accreditation 
requirements; exempt from CON; limit liability 

Health HB 278 Dossett Specify that school districts that implemented a test-to-
stay program can require no more than 5 consecutive 
days of testing before return to school; EMERGENCY 

Health HB 282 Riley Establish regulatory scheme for “health care services 
agency” that provides direct care staffing to assisted 
living facilities 

Health HB 296 Fleming Establish EMS Advisory Committee at CHFS; abolish 
existing board and transfer responsibilities to OIG; set 
maximum ground response time of 60 minutes; more 

Health HB 299 Raymond Require health plans and Medicaid to provide coverage 
for long-acting reversible contraception (e.g., IUD) 
given during postpartum hospital stay; bar cost-sharing 

Health HB 300 Raymond Require health plans, Medicaid and KCHIP to provide 
coverage for contraception; set forth requirements for 
coverage; more (no undue burden on religious freedom) 

Health  HB 316 Reed Designate May 17 as “Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Glioma 
Awareness Day;” require proclamation; encourage 
research 

Health HB 317 Moser Require health plans to accept and count toward the 
insured’s contributions, premium and cost-sharing 
payments made by specified organizations; details 

Health HB 324 Prunty Parental consent to abortion upon a minor:  require 
written consent to include a copy of parent’s 
government-issued ID; more 

Health HB 328 Elliot Require CHFS to provide a copy of a patient’s 
electronic prescription record upon request of patient or 
patient's parent or legal guardian; more 
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Health HB 336 Frazier 
Gordon 

Physician assistants:  allow grad course work in 
pediatric head trauma to count toward licensure; allow 
physicians to supervise 6 PAs, up from 4 

Health HB 339 Fugate Appropriate $14.6M to provide inpatient psychiatric 
services within Hospital District IV (northeast) 
 

Health HB 340 Dixon Medical spa:  require ownership by licensed physician, 
nurse, esthetician or cosmetologist; require physical 
presence of licensed practitioner on site; details 

Health HB 343 Moser Establish eligibility criteria for granting and rescinding 
prior authorization exemptions; set forth requirements 
for external reviews of prior authorization exemptions 

Health HB 349 Bentley Establish regional services areas for mental health or 
individuals with an intellectual disability; bar agencies 
from providing services outside their region; details 

Health HB 352 Maddox Prohibit action against licensure of physicians, PAs, or 
RNs for recommending COVID-19 treatment using 
drugs w/o FDA approval; prohibit pharmacist blocking 

Health HB 354 Webber APRN Rx:  establish conditions for an APRN to 
prescribe controlled substances without a CAPA-CS 
supervision agreement after four years; more 

Health HB 358 Jenkins Define “opioid overdose reversal agent” and update 
related statutes (replace “nalaxone”) 
 

Health HB 359 Hart Establish rights of individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities; cite as Frank Huffman Act 
 

Health HB 361 Hart Make water fluoridation programs optional; allow 
governing bodies of water systems under CHFS to 
decide whether to participate 

Health HB 362 Moser Court ordered substance use treatment:  establish that 
health care professionals may be subject to subpoena for 
purposes of cross-exam; more; EMERGENCY 

Health HB 364 Bentley Qualifying former hospital:  forgive up to 50% of rural 
hospital revolving loan up to $20K for each job created 
that meets wage requirements; EMERGENCY 

Health HB 370 Lewis Omnibus dental insurance bill:  require a dental carrier 
to accept a qualified provider regardless of whether the 
provider opts out of third-party access; more 

Health HB 373 Banta Establish 9-8-8 mental health crisis hotline; establish a 
9-8-8 service charge of 70 cents on cell phone and 
calling card purchases; details 

Health HB 374 Frazier 
Gordon 

Include cytomegalovirus (CMV) testing as part of the 
newborn screening program; require DPH to provide 
educational resources 
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Health HB 381 Wesley Require hospitals, prior to discharge of a seriously 
injured veteran, to notify VA to ensure provision of 
services, require contact within 1 business day; more 

Health HB 402 Frazier 
Gordon 

Create crime of fraudulent assisted reproduction; 
establish penalty; add crime to list of violations that can 
result in revocation of a doctor’s medical license 

Health HB 412 Roberts Require health plans, Medicaid, KCHIP, state employee 
plan to provide coverage for FDA-approved Rx drugs 
for the treatment of postpartum mood disorders 

Health HB 413 Roberts Require health plans, Medicaid, KCHIP, state employee 
plan to cover counseling for pregnant and postpartum 
persons at increased risk of perinatal depression; details 

Health HB 416 Stevenson Require health plans, Medicaid, KCHIP and state 
employee plan to coverage certain infant formulas and 
breastfeeding support and equipment 

Health HB 418 Marzian Establish advisory committee to review Kentucky’s 
system of perinatal care and make recommendations for 
the improvement of perinatal outcomes 

Health HB 420 Marzian Freestanding birth centers:  establish licensure 
standards, including accreditation by the Commission 
for the Accreditation of Birth Centers; details 

Health HB 430 Moser Medicare supplement policies:  bar pre-X exclusions, 
waiting periods, experience rating, price discrimination 
based on age or gender; guarantee issue 

Health HB 431 Minter Require health plans and state employee plan to provide 
a special enrollment period for pregnant individuals; 
require notice of special enrollment rights 

Health HB 433 Bojanowski Create the Kentucky Child Mental Health Services 
Access Program 
 

Health HB 434 Kulkarni Require Medicaid and Medicaid MCOs to cover  
certified professional midwifery services 
 

Health HB 442 Tate Allow Class I to IV ground ambulance providers to 
install and operate a newborn safety device for parent to 
anonymously place a newborn infant 

Health HB 443 Willner Allow parental depression screenings as part of a child’s 
early and periodic, diagnostic and treatment benefit; 
require health plans and KCHIP to cover; more 

Health HB 444 Willner Remove “neonatal abstinence syndrome” as grounds to 
terminate parental rights  
 

Health HB 457 Sheldon Pharmacy benefit managers: require reasonably 
adequate and accessible pharmacy networks; establish 
prohibited practices, Advisory Council; details 
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Health HB 466 Frazier 
Gordon 

Provide that certain air ambulance providers are 
engaged in the business of insurance as a limited health 
service benefit plan; patient advocacy provisions 

Health HB 502 Bentley Genetic data:  regulate collection, use, and disclosure; 
create a civil cause of action for violations of the 
prohibitions 

Health HB 505 Fleming Board of Emergency Medical Services: create as an 
independent agency; transfer licensure of ambulance 
services to CHFS; create EMS TAC; more 

Health HB 512 Meade Require DPH to implement a plan for continuous 
quality improvement in care under a statewide system 
for heart attack response and treatment; details 

Health HB 514 Jenkins Establish pilot program for harm reduction centers for 
overdose prevention and recovery assistance where 
persons may safely consume pre-obtained substances 

Health HB 521 Roberts Omnibus cannabis bill:  legalize and set out regulatory 
and tax framework; create process for expungement of 
marijuana misdemeanor charges; details 

Health HB 525 Moser Community Health Workers (CHW) bill:  require 
Medicaid and KCHIP reimbursement for certain CHW 
services; establish CHW certification 

Health HB 529 Timoney Prohibit blocking medical laboratory reports or tests 
except results that may show a finding of malignancy or 
could reveal genetic markers; details 

Health HB 530 Moser Mule bill:  add gender-neutral language to section on 
Medicaid in-home services for the elderly 
 

Health HB 531 Moser Mule bill:  add gender-neutral language to section on 
powers of CHFS Secretary to accept funds, make 
purchases; etc.  

Health HB 533 Moser Mule bill:  add gender-neutral language to section on 
proceedings for involuntary hospitalization of people 
with mental illness 

Health HB 534 Kulkarni Right to die:  establish a qualified terminally ill patient’s 
right to voluntarily request medication to self-
administer to cause death; details 

Health HB 535 Kulkarni Reproductive health:  expand Medicaid for pregnant 
women regardless of immigration status; establish 
Medicaid family planning program 

Health HB 540 Moser Mule bill:  add gender-neutral language to section on 
provision of physician’s address to board 
 

Health HB 541 Scott Require Medicaid and Medicaid MCOs to provide 
coverage for lactation counseling, lactation consultation, 
and breastfeeding equipment 
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Health HB 547 Jenkins Allow licensed narcotic treatment programs to choose 
which medication treatments they offer patients 
 

Health HB 570 Calloway Allow health care providers and insurers to refuse to 
provide or pay for healthcare services that violate their 
conscience; cause of action 

Health HB 573 Moser Establish the Healthcare Worker Loan Relief Program 
to be administered by Center of Excellence in Rural 
Health  

Health HB 582 Stevenson Medical cannabis: establish program, licensing, excise 
tax; require hospital ERs to report cases of cannabinoid 
hyperemesis syndrome; more 

Health HB 584 Flannery Require health plan to cover fertility preservation 
services and services related to testicular or other 
urological cancers; details 

Health HB 604 Moser Establish Kentucky Center for Cannabis Research at the 
University of Kentucky 
 

Health HCR 83 Roberts Create L.E.T.T.'s Grow Task Force to study and make 
recommendations on legalization, taxation, and use of 
cannabis in the Commonwealth 

Health  SB 10 Mills Nursing supply:  establish rules for RNs and LPNs from 
another state to practice in Kentucky; more re 
international applicants, Board of Nursing 

Health SB 11 Alvarado Make assisted living licensed long-term care; allow 
personal care homes to convert to assisted living, with 
residents to lose Ombudsman and residents’ rights 

Health SB 36 Neal Health disparities:  create process for LRC, CHFS, and 
other agencies to identify and report on bills that may 
result in result in a health disparity impact 

Health SB 37 Carroll Prohibit certification or renewal of an assisted-living 
community if it is affiliated with any person convicted 
of certain crimes or abuses; exempt current owners 

Health SB 39 Adams Require health facilities to document provision of 
information on Down syndrome and spina bifida to 
patients as condition payment for services 

Health SB 45 Meredith Limit the number of MCO contracts that operate the 
Medicaid program to three; effective 1/1/2023 
  

Health SB 55 Douglas Add thrombectomy capable stroke centers to the list of 
certified acute stroke ready hospitals 
 

Health SB 56 Douglas Define “opioid antagonist” as naloxone or any FDA-
approved opioids antagonist; replace references to 
naloxone with opioid antagonist 
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Health SB 65 West Nullify proposed Labor Cabinet regulation on 
utilization review and medical bill audit in workers’ 
comp (as found deficient by ARRS) 

Health SB 66 Alvarado Require coroners and deputies to attend eight hours of 
training on grieving process and procedures for 
providing death notifications 

Health SB 68 Alvarado Require Finance Cabinet to have independent entity 
monitor all Public Employee Health Insurance Program 
pharmacy benefit claims; more; EMERGENCY 

Health SB 80 Wheeler Require genetic tests when a postmortem exam of a 
deceased person is required; prohibit disclosure of  
results without written consent of family; details 

Health SB 84 Mills Prohibit provision of or referral for gender transition 
procedures to child under 18; define violation as acting 
recklessly for purposes of tort claim; AG to enforce 

Health SB 87 Alvarado Require DMS to adopt a minimum fees for dental 
services; require MCOs to reimburse dental providers in 
an amount at least equal to the fee-for-service rate 

Health SB 95 Adams Require CHFS, birthing centers, hospitals, and postnatal 
care providers to make available postpartum depression 
information and a postpartum assessment tool 

Health SB 100 Adams Establish right to designate an essential caregiver to 
visit a resident in-person at long-term care facilities, 
assisted-living communities, and state mental hospitals 

Health SB 105 Wise Include cytomegalovirus testing in the newborn 
screening program; require DPH to provide public 
educational resources related to CMV; more 

Health SB 108 Harper Angel Create crime of fraudulent assisted reproduction; 
establish penalty; add crime to list of violations that can 
result in revocation of a doctor’s medical license 

Health SB 123 Southworth Require hospitals and abortion providers to inform 
parents about the right to determine final disposition of 
fetal remains following miscarriage or abortion; details 

Health SB 126 Wheeler Establish Urgent-Need Insulin and Continuing Access 
to Insulin Programs, including eligibility guidelines, 
application and distribution processes; EMERGENCY 

Health SB 130 Alvarado Direct use of $81M in ARPA funds to address the 
COVID-19 pandemic and the need for critical medical 
staff in acute care hospitals and nursing homes 

Health SB 133 Meredith CHFS reorganization: establish that oversight of  the 
Kentucky Health Information Exchange will be in the 
Office of Inspector General; more 

Health SB 134 Meredith Establish cost-sharing requirements for prescription 
drugs; require pass through of rebates; enact 
confidentiality requirements for rebate information 
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Health SB 137 Kerr Conversion therapy: bar mental health professionals 
from engaging in sexual orientation and gender identity 
change efforts with a person under 18; more 

Health SB 140 Wise Establish requirements for clinical review criteria and 
clinical practice guidelines for step therapy protocols; 
apply to health plans, Medicaid, KCHIP; details 

Health SB 162 Douglas Require DPH to implement a plan for continuous 
quality improvement in care under a statewide system 
for heart attack response and treatment; details 

Health SB 166 Schroder Local tobacco control:  permit localities to  impose 
stricter restrictions than state law on the use, display, 
sale, or distribution of tobacco and vape products 

Health SB 173 Howell Medical order for scope of treatment:  require 
electronically fillable version online; require a Spanish 
translation; allow electronic signature 

Health SB 178 Adams Alcohol and drug counselors:  exempt applicants for 
certification as clinical supervisors from certain 
requirements for a limited amount of time; details 

Health SB 184 Yates Allow a coroner to elect to cremate certain unclaimed 
bodies in lieu of burial and either offer the cremains to 
specified individuals or inter them; more  

Health SB 186 McGarvey Omnibus cannabis bill:  legalize and set out regulatory 
and tax framework; create process for expungement of 
marijuana misdemeanor charges; details 

Health SB 201 Adams Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
administrators of hospital districts 
 

Health SB 202 Adams Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
Medicaid in-home services 
 

Health SB 203 Adams Mule bill:  add gender neutral language to section on 
physician practice addresses 
 

Health SB 222 Meredith Add lay caregivers to description of essential care 
givers; include communicable disease in when an 
essential personal care visitor is permitted 

Health SJR 72 Alvarado Direct CHFS to apply for a Medicaid waiver targeting 
individuals with severe mental illness including 
supported housing, respite care, supported employment 

Health SCR 133 Yates Create L.E.T.T.'s Grow Task Force to study and make 
recommendations on legalization, taxation, and use of 
cannabis in the Commonwealth 

Health SJR 150 Douglas Terminate the declaration of emergency for the SARS-
COV-2 virus in 2020 Executive Order 2020-215 and all 
subsequent actions based on it; EMERGENCY 
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Housing HB 86 Bridges Establish KY affordable housing tax credit equal to the 
federal low-income housing credit; cap at $12.5M a 
year; sunset after 5 years; details 

Housing HB 89 Tate Real property:  include proximity to a military 
installation on the seller's disclosure of conditions form 
 

Housing HB 116 Bojanowski Allow people without a fixed, permanent address to 
submit a form signed by a shelter or agency attesting to 
their residence to apply for a drivers’ license or ID 

Housing HB 131 Scott Permit the governing body of a consolidated local 
government to enact rent control ordinances in a 
development area 

Housing HB 152 Kulkarni Repeal, re-enact and update the Uniform Residential 
Landlord and Tenant Act 
 

Housing HB 159 Kulkarni Provide automatic expungement of records in actions 
for forcible entry and detainer 
 

Housing HB 160 Kulkarni Specify duties of landlord with respect to abandoned 
personal property, including inventory, storage for 21 
days, notice to tenant 

Housing HB 187 Prunty Allow an income tax credit for qualified home 
modification expenses equal to actual cost up to $7,500 
per taxpayer per year 

Housing HB 197 Bridges Allow form signed by a shelter or agency attesting to 
residence when applying for a drivers’ license or ID; 
allow homeless minor to apply without parent signature 

Housing HB 238 Meade Prohibit PVA from using asking price of a property in 
determination of fair cash value of property unless other 
evidence shows that the asking price is the market price 

Housing HB 245 Massey Property tax liens:  establish a mass foreclosure process 
for counties to use to collect delinquent tax bills; set out 
fees for county attorney; details 

Housing HB 429 Raymond Forcible detainer:  allow local governments to set an 
alternative time from the date of service of the warrant 
to the date of the hearing (at least 3 days) 

Housing HB 543 Willner Establish an installment payment program for property 
taxes; require specific property tax information to be 
sent to the taxpayer; details  

Housing HB 553 Lockett Theft of services:  include holding rental property 
longer than the rental period agreed upon   
 

Housing HB 574  Meade Define “real estate brokerage” to include advertising for 
sale an equitable interest in a contract for the purchase 
of real property  
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Housing SB 21 Thomas Prohibit landlords from charging screening fees without 
notice to applicant; disallow consideration of certain 
previous actions, arrests, or criminal charges: more 

Housing SB 117 Adams Require certain public buildings to contain at least one 
powered, height-adjustable, adult-size changing table; 
delayed effective dates 

Housing SB 154 Yates Increase the penalties for violations of specified 
planning and zoning regulations  
 

Housing SB 161 West Affidavits of conversion to real estate for manufactured 
homes:  set forth alternative process for applicant to 
show proof of lien satisfaction 

Housing SB 191 Alvarado Planned communities:  provide for homeowners’ 
associations’ duties and responsibilities; more re annual 
assessments, civil liability, inspection of records 

Immigration HB 231 Bechler Anti-sanctuary: require law enforcement agencies to 
enforce immigration laws; withhold state funding from 
sanctuary localities and post-secondary schools; more 

Juvenile HB 458 Massey Extend the term of the Juvenile Justice Oversight 
Council to July 1, 2030 
 

Public Assistance HB 81 Scott Create Universal Basic Income of $1,000 per month; set 
eligibility limit at 100% of median per capita income in 
county of residence; set $500 transitional benefit; details 

Public Assistance HB 467 Raymond Establish opportunity accounts for children; allow later 
use for housing, medical expense, student loan debt; 
transfer $25M annually from General Fund 

Public Assistance HB 469 Raymond Enact Child Care Assistance Program without eligibility 
cutoff or copayments 
 

Public Assistance HB 499 Heavrin Create Employee Child-Care Assistance Partnership 
program; appropriate $15M in matching funds for 
employer contributions; details 

Public Assistance SB 193 Southworth Bar state agency discrimination against a person based 
on their access to electronic means to obtain benefits or 
gain access to public buildings 

Taxes HB 6 Flannery Require average trade-in not rough or clean trade-in 
value be used as standard value of motor vehicle for 
property tax purposes; grant tax refunds 

Taxes HB 8 Petrie Regressive tax cuts:  cut income tax from 5 to 4%; 
phase in more cuts; extend sales tax to more goods and 
services; bar DOR from collecting medical debt; more 

Taxes HB 27 Scott Exempt feminine hygiene productions from sales and 
use tax; effective 8/1/22 
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Taxes HB 36 Fister Exempt firearms and ammunition from sales and use 
tax; effective 8/1/22; details re reporting 
 

Taxes HB 47 McPherson Establish employers' organ and bone marrow donation 
tax credit for costs related to employee donor’s leave of 
absence 

Taxes HB 50 King Impose a 1.5% surtax on historical horse races and a 
2.5% surtax on advance deposit account wagers, 
effective 10/1/22 

Taxes HB 103 Miller Allow a tax exclusion for contributions to a qualified 
educational savings plans (“529 plan”); create tax credit 
for employer contributions to employee plans; details  

Taxes HB 109 Donohue Establish refundable income tax credit for costs of 
mitigating noise from a commercial airport; cap annual 
total at $3M 

Taxes HB 115 Bojanowski Establish a $1 for $1 nonrefundable educator expense 
credit up to $250; details 
 

Taxes HB 132 Freeland Exempt prefabricated homes held in a manufacturer's or 
retailer's inventory from local property taxes; define 
“manufactured,” modular, and “mobile home” 

Taxes HB 141 Dotson Exclude from income tax the income earned while on 
active duty as a police officer 
 

Taxes HB 143 Fleming Establish Tax Expenditure and Economic Development 
Incentive Review Board; require annual estimate of 
revenue loss from each tax expenditure and incentive 

Taxes HB 163 Tackett 
Laferty 

Income tax:  increase retirement income exclusion from 
$31,110 to $41,110 beginning January 1, 2022 
 

Taxes HB 164 McCool Establish a $1,000 refundable income tax credit for 
certain volunteer firefighters; details 
 

Taxes HB 176 Fleming Include federal taxes referred to department for 
collection purposes within the tax amnesty program set 
to begin on October 1, 2022 

Taxes HB 190 Marzian Tobacco tax: add new cigarette surtax of $6 a pack;  
increase rates on other tobacco and vaping products; 
impose floor stock taxes; details 

Taxes HB 201  Willner Progressive tax reform:  establish graduated tax rates 
(5%-7%); increase standard deduction; tax vaping 
products;  reinstate the bank franchise tax; more 

Taxes HB 229 Meade Exempt sales of admissions by specified veterans’ 
organizations from sales tax 
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Taxes HB 254 Gooch Define rare earth elements; provide for taxation under 
same provisions as unmined coal owned separately from 
surface; details 

Taxes HB 260 Bridges Property assessment:  expand elements of the income 
and sales comparison approaches in the valuation of 
property; more 

Taxes HB 261 Sheldon Establish requirements for assessing personal motor 
vehicles for property tax purposes for 2022 and 2023 
assessment dates; limit increase to 6%; allow refunds 

Taxes HB 272 Kirk- 
McCormick 

Exempt metal currency and bullion from sales and use 
tax 
 

Taxes HB 304 Fischer Reduce motor vehicle property tax rate to 2 cents for 
each $100 of assessed value; increase county clerk's 
commission to 100% of state taxes collected  

Taxes HB 353 Dossett Exempt for 2022, 2023 and 2024 any increase in a 
motor vehicle’s valuation from January 1, 2021; 
RETROACTIVE; EMERGENCY 

Taxes HB 379 Pratt Provide a sales and use tax exemption for materials to 
construct, retrofit, or upgrade a data center; require 
reports on jobs created 

Taxes HB 385 Flannery AGI and gross income: allow tax treatment as permitted 
under American Rescue Plan Act for restaurant 
revitalization grants 

Taxes HB 386 Hatton Exempt motor vehicles from state property tax; exempt 
a portion of 2022 property taxes greater than taxes 
based on the motor vehicle's 2021 standard value  

Taxes HB 387 Freeland Exempt “computing system node” from sales and use 
tax, retroactive to July 1, 2021 
 

Taxes HB 423 Hatton Require a 4-year period for all new tax expenditures; 
require legislative review every 2 years; set out details 
re reporting 

Taxes HB 432 Bojanowski Exempt breast pumps, breast pump storage and 
collection supplies, and breast pump kits from sales and 
use tax; sunset provision; reporting 

Taxes HB 438 Smith Remove 1% cap on occupational license fee; allow city 
of any size to impose fee; provide for crediting of city 
and county fees by agreement only 

Taxes HB 445 Hale Limited liability entity tax:  align Kentucky definition 
of “cost of goods sold” with Internal Revenue Code and 
IRS guidelines 

Taxes HB 447 Dixon Exclude aircraft not used in business of transporting 
persons or property for compensation or hire from 
tangible property tax state and local rates 
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Taxes HB 463 Huff Increase pension income exclusion from $31,110 to 
$41,110; apply retroactively to 1/1/18; require 
automatic refunds 

Taxes HB 475 Meredith Constitutional amendment:  permit the General 
Assembly to authorize localities to collect local taxes 
and fees not otherwise in conflict with the Constitution 

Taxes HB 476 Meredith Allow localities to levy all taxes not in conflict with the 
Constitution, provided that the fee or tax is allowed by 
state statutes 

Taxes HB 483 Nemes Allow a credit for severance or processing taxes paid to 
another state; expand tax base to by including loading or 
unloading limestone under “processing;” details 

Taxes HB 504 Lockett Special purpose government entities:  provide refund 
mechanism when tax or fee rates are set without 
specified approvals 

Taxes HB 508 Hatton Governor’s sales tax cut: reduce the sales and use tax 
from 6% to 5% for one year, starting 7/1/22 
 

Taxes HB 568 DuPlessis EV taxes: set excise tax on electric vehicle power 
dealers at 3 cents per kilowatt hour with annual 
adjustment; establish road usage fees  

Taxes HB 591 Sharp Add recreational vehicles to the definition of “motor 
vehicle” for purposes of motor vehicle usage tax 
 

Taxes SB 70 Webb Cap increase at 5% when motor vehicle value increase 
exceeds 5%  of preceding year's valuation 
 

Taxes SB 75 Higdon Freeze motor vehicle value for property tax purposes at 
2021 value for 2022 and 2023; more re unassessed 
vehicles 

Taxes SB 111 Girdler Make permissive the use of independent consultant or 
financial advisor in tax increment financing for local 
governments; details  

Taxes SB 136 Schroder Extend tuition tax credits to tuition at institutions in 
Academic Common Market under Regional Compact of 
Southern States for Regional Educational Service 

Taxes SB 144 McGarvey Exempt over-the-counter drugs from sales and use tax 
 
 

Taxes SB 147 Nemes Constitutional amendment:  index homestead exemption 
for homeowners over 65; discount increase in property 
value after age 65; details 

Taxes SB 183 Yates Allow state parks and specified agencies to receive a 
sales tax rebate on sales of tangible personal property at 
a public facility 
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Taxes SB 197 Smith Establish a nonrefundable, nontransferable individual 
income tax credit related to stillbirths; sunset 
 

Taxes SB 213 Yates Authorize fantasy contests, online poker, sports 
wagering; provide regulatory and tax schemes; establish 
problem gambling assistance account; details 

Transportation  HB 19 Banta Require a safe boating certificate in order to operate a 
personal watercraft or motorboat; grandfather clause; 
exemptions; courtesy warnings until 7/1/23 

Transportation HB 40 White Require use of headlights during precipitation that 
requires use of windshield wipers; courtesy warning 
until 1/1/23 

Transportation HB 46 Kirk-
McCormick 

Provide options for removal of a daytime-only 
restriction in a previous state for drivers using a bioptic 
device; details 

Transportation HB 110 Donohue Require DoE to develop risk reduction program for 
school bus operators; require Transportation Cabinet to 
develop program for commercial bus operators; details 

Transportation HB 200 Westrom Exempt motor vehicles used by nonprofits to transport 
persons 18 (rather than 60) or older from specified 
regulation of motor carriers 

Transportation HB 202 Banta Allow personalized vehicle license plates for 
recreational vehicles; set fees 
 

Transportation HB 221 Hale Permit localities to authorize the use of school bus “stop 
arm” camera monitoring systems; civil penalty for 
failure to stop; license suspension for nonpayment 

Transportation HB 228 Lewis Require the Transportation Cabinet to develop a 
network of regional offices for issuance of driver’s 
licenses and personal IDs 

Transportation HB 242 Petrie Set out the 2022-2024 Biennial Highway Construction 
Plan; EMERGENCY 
 

Transportation HB 258 Tipton Prohibit the use of a personal communication device or 
stand-alone electronic device while operating a motor 
vehicle 

Transportation HB 274 Santoro Establish transportation improvement districts (TIDs) 
organized by cities or counties; establish membership, 
powers, bonding authority; public meeting requirement 

Transportation HB 279 Imes Allow vehicle registration system database to include  
information that driver may have a communication 
disorder affecting communication with police; details 

Transportation HB 284 Meredith Establish electronic title application and registration 
system to accept forms and fees electronically; establish 
procedures for lien terminations; allow 3rd party vendors 
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Transportation HB 287 Osborne Road Plan:  Set out the 2022-2024 Biennial Highway 
Construction Plan 
 

Transportation HB 309 Rowland Online peer to peer car sharing:  establish insurance, 
disclosure, recordkeeping, and equipment liability 
requirements for peer-to-peer car sharing programs 

Transportation HB 320 Upchurch Prohibit use of counterfeit airbags or components; 
penalties 
 

Transportation HB 321 Upchurch Extend the term of temporary tags for motor vehicles 
from 30 to 60 days 
 

Transportation HB 451 Fister Specify inspection and testing programs for motor fuels 
intended for sale from a retail facility; specify vapor 
pressure limits for gasoline-oxygenate blends; more 

Transportation HB 498 Santoro Establish application procedures and fees for a 
personalized license plate 
 

Transportation HB 538 Freeland Allow applicant with nonresident operator’s license and 
a commercial driver’s instruction permit to take the 
CDL skills test within the Commonwealth; $150 fee 

Transportation HB 542 Blanton Establish pilot program for automated speed 
enforcement in highway work zones; civil fines for 
violations 

Transportation HB 545 Upchurch Establish aviation development fund for the purpose of 
expanding educational opportunities in aviation and 
aeronautics; more re grants 

Transportation HB 546 Upchurch Mule bill:  adopt gender neutral language in section on 
county clerks and registration plate fees 
 

Transportation HB 557 Santoro Mule bill:  add gender-neutral language to section on 
county clerks and registration plate fees 
 

Transportation HB 560 Upchurch Require Transportation Cabinet to appoint a cabinet 
employee to administer the Airport Zoning 
Commission; clarify role of administrator; more 

Transportation HB 566 Fister Exempt motor vehicles owned or used by nonprofits to 
transport adults from provisions on regulation of motor 
carriers 

Transportation SB 14 Schickel Allow installation of auxiliary lighting on school buses; 
set standards and specifications 
 

Transportation SB 19 Thomas Establish $50 civil penalty for failing to obey a traffic 
control device as shown in recorded images; suspend 
license for failure to pay; $45 to city 
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Transportation SB 29 Storm Require the Transportation Cabinet to develop a 
network of regional offices for issuance of driver’s 
licenses and personal IDs 

Transportation SB 30 Storm Allow a person applying online for motor vehicle 
registration renewal to donate funds to an organ donor 
program, express willingness to be organ donor; more 

Transportation SB 35 Alvarado Boating safety:  require proof of safe boating 
certification at the time of registration; $50 fee if no 
proof; penalties; courtesy warning until 6/30/23 

Transportation SB 49 Alvarado Uninsured motorist: eliminate requirement that 
registration be revoked three times in 12 months before 
driver is referred to County Attorney for prosecution 

Transportation SB 86 Howell Establish electronic title application and registration 
system to accept forms and fees electronically; establish 
procedures for lien terminations; allow 3rd party vendors 

Transportation SB 91 Higdon Allow vehicle dealers to deliver vehicles purchased via 
the Internet to customers; authorize MV Commission to 
establish licenses and fees for license activities 

Transportation SB 119 Higdon Establish procedures for honorary naming of state 
highways and bridges and for installation of temporary 
signage  

Transportation SB 124 Wheeler Allow renewal of expired commercial driver’s license 
or operator’s license without having to take knowledge 
and skills tests if it expired less than five years ago 

Transportation SB 174 Howell Allow driver of a public safety vehicle which meets the 
definition of a slow-moving vehicle to operate at a 
speed that may impede normal traffic flow  

Transportation SB 199 Southworth Require Transportation Cabinet to electronically verify 
birth certificates presented with operator’s license 
application; require CHFS to maintain digital archive  

Transportation SB 208 Higdon Mule bill:  add gender-neutral language to section on 
county clerks and registration plate fees 
 

Transportation SB 219 Nemes Allow fiscals court to regulate operation of motor trucks 
or semitrailers on state or county roads; permit cities to 
limit weight and size of trucks on their roads 

Transportation  SB 221 Webb Allow operation of off-highway vehicles on certain 
roadways; outline requirements and operation 
guidelines for OHV permit holders; penalty; details 

Utilities HB 45 Bowling Rework multiple definitions related to solid waste 
management and disposal to exclude “advanced 
recycling,” depolymerization, and gasification 

Utilities HB 195 Johnson Set notice requirements for developers locating projects 
within 660 feet of natural gas pipelines; provide for 
planning commission approval; liability limit 
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Utilities HB 232 Fischer Prohibit a sanitation district from imposing a fee for 
service to a property unless the property is or will be 
connected to sewer maintained by the district; details 

Utilities HB 294 Pratt Require KY Communications Network Authority to 
offer eligible entities wholesale access to excess 
capacity on KentuckyWired only in unserved areas 

Utilities HB 341 Gooch “Streamlined” PSC rate review: require evidentiary 
hearings only if requested by the utility; details 
 

Utilities HB 342 Hatton Include affordability when determining fair, just, and 
reasonable utility rates: require rates to balance the 
interests of the utility, its investors, and the ratepayer 

Utilities HB 363 Hart Reallocate a portion of monthly revenues deposited into 
the CMRS fund for next generation 911 initiatives; 
details 

Utilities HB 392 Branscum Require that a decommissioning plan be included in an 
application for construction of a merchant electric 
generating facility; more 

Utilities HB 422 Hatton Require that KentuckyWired contracts with public or 
private Internet service providers contain provisions to 
ensure open and fair access to the network 

Utilities HB 437 Smith Require PSC to require utilities to maintain an up-to-
date database of utility easements and rights of way for 
its customers; exception for co-ops, municipal utilities 

Utilities HB 470 Gooch Require PSC to develop rules to ensure that electric grid 
is reliable; make minimum reserve margin a primary 
consideration for retiring or adding electric generation 

Utilities HB 477 Prunty Prohibit issuance of a permit for a waste disposal 
facility that will result in substantial additional capacity 
without notice to the fiscal court of the county  

Utilities HB 478 Willner Create winter and summer temperature standards for 
disconnection of electric and gas utilities; establish a 
certificate of need for persons at risk; details 

Utilities HB 485 Timoney Tree protection:  require electric utilities to have a 
vegetation management plan approved by the PSC; 
establish homeowner rights; civil action; damages; more 

Utilities HB 597 Gooch Energy and Environment Cabinet housekeeping:  
prohibit buildings, barriers, or obstructions in flood 
plains without Cabinet approval; more 

Utilities SB 28 Girdler Allow a utility to grant free or reduced rate service to 
commercial food production operation that produces 
food for human consumption, subject to PSC approval  

Utilities SB 69 Hornback Solar farm controls:  require setbacks, decommissioning 
plans and bonds, documentation of compliance with 
local planning and zoning rules; more 
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Utilities SB 152 Westrom Exempt a local government that initially issues a solid 
waste management franchise in an area it already served 
from certain permitting and notice requirements 

Utilities SB 157 Embry Prohibit issuance of a permit for a waste disposal 
facility that will result in substantial additional capacity 
without notice to the fiscal court of the county 

Utilities SB 168 Givens Require a broadband provider who contests another 
provider’s application to serve an underserved area to 
document within 1 year that it serves the area; penalties 

Utilities SB 177 Nemes Allow property owners to opt out of the amount of fire 
district’s tax rate above 10 cents when city or county 
provides an emergency ambulance service; details 

Utilities SB 189 Meredith Fire department mergers:  allow departments merging 
after date of act to retain all shares of aid that merging 
departments would have received prior to merger. 

Veterans HB 22 Minter Designate June 12 as Women Veterans’ Appreciation 
Day 
 

Veterans HB 26 Minter Make LGBTQ veterans eligible for state veterans' 
benefits: make PTSD, traumatic brain injury, conditions 
resulting from sexual assault, qualifying conditions 

Veterans HB 74 Tate Exempt vehicles purchased or titled in Kentucky by 
members of the Armed Forces from motor vehicle 
usage tax 

Veterans HB 91 Bentley Require state agencies to issue or renew occupational 
licenses to spouses of active-duty military without 
payment of fees or dues 

Veterans HB 96 Thomas Exclude military pension from income taxation for 
taxable years starting January 1, 2022; details 
 

Veterans HB 125 Fleming Establish a deduction of the first year’s income for 
veterans who remain or move into this state 
immediately upon exit from the Armed Forces; details 

Veterans HB 326 Prunty Designate the Honor and Remember flag as the state’s 
emblem of the service and sacrifice of members of the 
Armed Forces who gave their lives in the line of duty 

Veterans HB 331 Massey Remove residency requirement for interment in veteran 
cemeteries 
 

Veterans HB 345 Koch Allow specified military members who are state 
employees leave of absence up to 6 months if they are 
disabled due to active or inactive duty training; details 

Veterans HB 360 Hart Restrict use of KY National Guard outside of state 
active duty unless Congress officially declares war or 
has taken official action pursuant to U.S. Constitution 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB152.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB157.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB168.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB177.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/SB189.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb22.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb26.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb74.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb91.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb96.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb125.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB326.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB331.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB345.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB360.html
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Veterans HB 409 Johnson Create the Veteran Accelerated Licensing for 
Occupational Recruitment Program within the 
Education and Workforce Development Cabinet 

Veterans HB 465 Dossett Establish a special military unit license plate for certain 
units 
 

Veterans HB 567 Stevenson Education benefits for spouse and children of deceased 
veteran:  remove degree-seeking requirement; require 
use of federal grants first; more re disabled vets 

 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB409.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB465.html
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB567.html
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